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THE SECOND REVENUE BILL OF 1940

8SPTEMBER 11 (legislative day, AUGUST 5), 1940.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. HARRISON, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

REPORT
(To accompany H. R. 104131

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
10413) to provide revenue, and for other purposes, having had the
same under consideration, report favorably thereon, with certain
amendments, and, as amended, recommend that the bill do pass.

ESTIMATES OF REVENUE

Thie amendments recommended by your committee increase sub-
stantially the estimated yield of revenue from the bill, as compared
with the Treasury estimates under the House bill of a gross yield of
$305,000,000 for the calendar year 1940 and a net yield of $260 000,000.
There are two estimates of yield under your committee bill, one by

the Treasury showing a net yield of $305,000,000 for the calendar year
1940, and the other by the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation, showing a net yield for that year of $432,500,000.
That the estimates of the staff of thie joint committee are conservative
is evidenced by the fact that the staff computed the excess-profits
tax onl estimated earnings for the calendar year 1940 of 27 corpora-
tions representing a cross section of industrial and mercantile estab-
lishlments an(l that computation disclosed an excess-profits-tax liability
of $102,000,(00.
The estimates furnished the committee are as follows:

Treasury Joint Corn.

minttee Staft

190:
From normal tax.-............... ...........,,.,,.,.. $240, 000,000 $232, 5 00,00
From excess-proflts ................. . . .-....... . .,-115,000,000 2A0,000,000
Orossrevenues 4..........................5......... 482,..0,000...................__
Net revenue ......3...................................................30, 000,000432, 000

1941:
From normal tax..-... 282, 00,000From excess profits.-. . .................. - - -00'0, 000
Gross revenue.. . ..................... . . ....... 8 1 .000

I No estim"ae.
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THlE SECOND REVENUE BILL OF 1940

In the opinion of your committee, the changes in the bill to provide
this additional revenue are justified by current fiscal requirements
and will accomplish the equitable distribution of an additional tax
burden well within the power of corporate enterprise to sustain in a
period of vast governmental expenditure for national defense.

MEASURE OF ExcESS PROFITS

The bill as passed by the House combined two fundamental methods
of measuring excess profits: (1) A comparison of the average earnings
of a corporation with its earnings for the taxable year; (2) a comparison
of the ratio of earnings to invested capital during the base period
with such ratio for the taxable year. These methods of measurement
were alternative but only corporations which were in existence for
the entire base period (the years 1936 to 1939, inclusive) were allowed
to elect. Corporations not in existence for this required period,
except in the case of certain tax-free exchanges and reorganizations,
were compelled to use the invested capital method of 'measuring their
excess profits.

In order to afford relief to small corporations, the House bill con-
tained three factors relating to the computation of the invested
capital credit, varying with the size of the corporation.

(1) A tax-free return of 7 percent was allowed upon the first
$500,000 of the invested capital, while the minimum tax-free return
on capital in excess of $500,000 was limited to 5 percent.

(2) A minimum tax-free return upon new capital was allowed at
10 percent upon that portion of the new capital which did not calls
the invested capital to exceed $500,000 and 8 percent upon new capital
in excess of that figure.

(3) Varying percentages (100, 60%, and 333i) of borrowed capital
were permitted to be included in invested capital depending upon the
size of the equity invested capital.

These variable factors, while they did afford substantial relief to
small corporations, were the cause of considerable complexity which
your committee do not consider necessary in obtaining the desired
result. It is felt that substantially the same result is achieved by
replacing the varying percentages of minimum tax-free return for
both old and new capital by the flat rate of 8 percent, and the varying
percentages of borrowed capital allowed to be included in invested
capital, by a flat 50 percent, regardless of the size of the corporation,
and by raising the specific exemption, applicable to all corporations,
from $5,000 to $10,000.
Another feature of the House bill, which required a number of pages

of highly technical and complicated language, was that provi(ling for
the computation of the excess-profits credit by the investe(l-capital
method. Under these provisions it was necessary for the taxpayer
to determine both its invested capital for each of the years of the
base period and its excess-profits not income for each of such years.
This requirement, with respect to the years in the base period, has
been eliminated. Taxpayers using the invested-capital method under
the bill reported by your committee need only determine their invested
capital for the taxable year and upon that they are allowed a tax-free
return of 8 percent.
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THE S OND REVENUE BILL OF 1940

SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL .CHANGES

I. INCREASE1 IN NORMAL CORPORATE INCOME TAX

The House bill required corporations using the average-eamings
method of computing the exess-profits credit to pay as a part of
their excess-profits tax an amount equal to 4y1 percent on the normal
tax net income. Your committee substituted for this provision a
general increase of 3Yo percent in the normal tax payable by all cor-
I)orittions regardless of their liability for excess-profits tax.
The following table shows the normal corporate income-tax rate

tuider existing law, the additional normal tax rate under the committee
bill, and the total rate:

Rate under existing law

Corporate net income. TeXpor tTotalnor-
Permanent aitloni the oom rate

rate rato (defense mttee bill
tax)

Not over $25,000: Percent Percen* Percent Percent
Up to $5, 0...-.................,, . 13 60 1. 35 3. 1 17.95
$5,000 to $20,000 . .00 1.60 3. I 19.60
$20,000 to $26,000- 17.00 1. 70 3. 1 21.80
Over $25,000- I 19.00 1. 90 3.1 24.00

II. EXCESS-PROFITS TAX

In order that the features of the excess-profits tax as contained in
the committee bill may be readily compared with similar provisions
in the House bill, the discussionn in this report follows the arrangement
used in the report of the Committee on Ways and Means.

1. TAXABLE YEARS

As under the House bill, the tax imposed by the committee bill is
Applicable to all taxable years beginning after December 31, 1939.

2. CORPORATIONS TAXABLE

Under the House bill, corporations with excess-profita net incomes
of not more than the specific exemption were not subjected to tax
and were not required to file excess-profits tax returns. Your com-
inittee, having increased the specific exemption, correspondingly
inodified the requirement for the filing of returns. Increasing the
sp)ecific exemption to $10,000 has the effect of limiting the applicetlon
of the excess-profits tax to less than 46,000 corporations, since of the
Almost 500,000 active corporations in the United States, only about
46,000 have normal-tax net incomes exceeding $10,000.

It will be noted that the Ways and Moans Committee amendments
adopted by the House after the bill was reported, and therefore not
1uontion3d in the Ways and Means Committee report, added to the
exempt category 2 classes of corporations, namely:

(1) Domestic corporations with incomes largely derived from
sources outside of the United States, and

(2) Certain air-mail carriers.
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THE SECOND RIOVENUE BILL OF 1940
S. ]BASE PERIOD

The base period under the House bill, the years 1936 to 1939,
inclusive, is retained for the purposes of the income method of com-
puting the excess-profits credit, Under the committee bill, however,
the invested capital method of computing the credit requires no
reference to the invested capital or income of the base period. Those
foreign corporations, further, which under the House bill were con-
fined to the use of the income credit are, under your committee bill,
permitted to use the income or the invested capital credit.

4. MEASURE OF EXCESS PROFITS

Corporation which may elect.-Undor the House bill the privilege
of electing the average earnings in the base period as the standard of
measurement of excess profits was restricted to corporations actually
or constructively in existence during the entire base period. Your
committee bill also extends this privilege to corporations in existence
during any part of the base period. Such a corporation is doomed to
have had, in that portion of the base period when it was not in exist-
ence, earnings equal in amount to 8 percent of its invested capital at
the beginning of its first taxable year in 1940.
The provisions of the House bill extending the privilege of election

of the average earnings method of computing the excoss-profits tax
to corporations not in existence during the base' period but considered
to have boon so in existence by reason of having acquired, or having
resulted from the coalescing of, other corporations, have not boon
materially changed.
The election privilege has also boon extended to foreign corporations

engaged in trade or business within the United States at some time
during each of the years in the base period.
The House bill provided two methods of computing the excess-

profits credit, the use of either of which was at the election of the
taxpayer as above-outlined. The committee bill continues this
principle with the changes described under the following heading:

5. COMPUTATION OF THE EXCESS-PROFITS CREDIT

First method-Based on income.-Under the bill reported by your
committee, corporations in existence during any part of the base period
may use this method and for that purpose are allowed, for the part
of the base period during which they were not in existence, a hypo-
thetical income equal to 8 percent of their invested capital at the
beginning of their first taxable year in 1940.

Second method-Based on invested capital.-Undor the House bill the
credit allowed under this method was that percentage of the invested
capital for the taxable year which the average earnings during the
base period were of the average invested capital in that period. The
base period percentage so determined, however, was confined within
fixed limits; namely, a minimum of 6 percent and a maximum of
10 percent, except that bn the first $500,000 of invested capital the
minimum was 7 percent. In addition, the House bill provided a 10-
percent tax-free return on new capital to the extent that it would not
cause the invested capital to exceed $500,000 an~d 8 percent on now
capital in excess of that figure. In the opinion of your committee,
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THM A8OOND RIMYN1u BuILL o 1940

the allowance of a flat credit of 8 percent of the invested capital for
the taxable year, in lieu of these varying percentages, and the elimina-
tion of computations of base period invested capital and earnings re-
move complexities of language and obviate difficulties of adminis-
tration which appear incommensurate with the revenue involved as
well as with the benefits sought to be obtained for the taxpayer.

6. EXCESS-PROFITS NET INCOME

To the adjustments provided in the House bill for the purpose of
determining excess profits net income, your committee has added the
following:

(1) Uninsured losses resulting from the demolition, abandonment,
or loss of useful value of property. This adjustment applies only to
years in the base period and the effect of it is to increase net income
by the amount then allowed as a deduction from gross income.

(2) Losses and expenses resulting from the retirement or discharge
by the taxpayer certain indebtedness outstanding for more than 18
months. This adjustment is applicable with respect to both the base
period and taxable years thereafter, whichever method of computing
the excess-profits credit is used, and has the effect of restoring these
losses and expenses to net income.

(3) Refunds of processing taxes, including interest thereon. This
adjustment applies to the taxable years after the base period, which-
ever method of computing the excess-profits credit is used, and
reduces gross income by the amount of such refunds and interest.

(4) Interest on tax-exempt securities. Interest on Federal se-
curities subject to excess-profits tax is included in gross income and
such securities are treated as admissible assets. If the taxpayer
elects to treat other tax-exempt securities as admissible assets, he
must include the interest therefrom in his gross income. This adjust-
ment is applicable only to taxable years after the base period and to
cases where the excess-profits cre(lit is computed under the invested
capital method.

(5) Unusual and nonrecurring claims, judgments, awards and
decrees. Unusual or abnormal amounts paid out because of aims,
judgments, awards, and decrees are not deducted from the gross
income of years in the base period.

7. SPECIFIC EXEMPTION

The specific exemption of $5,000 provided in the House bill has
been increase(l to $10,000. It is the opinion of your committee that
the allowance of this increased exemption and the uniform 8-percent
credit are adequate compensation for the discontinuance of the
preferential treatment applied to the first $500,000 of invested capital
under the I-louse bill.

8. RATES OF TAX

Under the House bill, the excess-profits tax included as a part an
amount equal to 4Ko percent of the normal-tax net income in the case
of corporations electing to use the average-earnings method of com-
puting their excess-profits credit. This penalty tax has been elimi-
nate(d b)y your committee. The 3S0 percent increase in the normal
corporate income-tax rate, adopted by your committee, applies to
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SETHE SEMOND lEVENUE BILL Or 90
corporations generally regardless of the method employed in com-
puting the excess-profits credit.

In addition, your committee has removed the 5-percent differential
in the graduated excess-profits tax rate schedule which favored cor-
porations electing t6 compute their excess-profits credit on the invest-
ed-capital method.
The bill reported by your committee contains one such schedule,

which is the higher of the two provided in the House bill. This
schedule is as follows:

Rate of tax,
Amount of excess profits: percent

First $20,000-. . - 25
Next $30,000-30
Next $60,000-35
Next $160,000-40
Next $250,000- 45
Over $500,000-. _0

9. INVESTED CAPITAL

Your committee has made no change in the determination of equity
invested capital except to clarify the provisions which were designed
to avoid any overstatement of invested capital as the result of dupli-
cating amounts in the items of earnings and profits and property paid
in. Such a duplication might otherwise arise in the computation of
invested capital in cases of reorganization and other tax-free exchanges.
With respect to the portion of borrowed capital which is includible

in invested capital your committee has provided a flat 50 percent in
lieu of the graduated percentages of 100, 66%, and 333A, provided in
the House bill.

10. ADMISSIBLE AND INADMISSIBLE ASSETS

Under the House-bill all State and local securities, obligations of
corporate agencies of the United States, and obligations of the United
States or its possessions were "inadmissible assets." The committee
bill provides that such assets which, under their terms, are not exempt
from excess-profits tax shall be classed as "admissible assets." With
respect to such securities which are exempt from excess-profits tax, the
taxpayer may, if he so elects, treat them as "admissible assets," in
which case the interest thereon is included in gross income.

11. PERSONAL-SERVICE CORPORATIONS

No change is male by your cbinmittee in the provisions of thne
House bill relating to personal-service corporations.

12. FOREIGN CORPORATIONS

Your committee has extended to foreign corporations engaged in
trade or business within the United States at some time in all the years
in the base period the same right of election of the method of comput-
ing excess-profits credit as is allowed domestic corporations.

13. CREDIT FOR FOREIGN TAXES

No change has been made in the allowance of the credit for foreign
taxes provided in the House bill.

6
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THE SAOND REVENUE BILL OF 19

14. ZXCESS PROFITS CREPIT IN CONNECTION WITH CURTAIN IlXCHANG28

First method-based on income.-The privileges allowed under the
House bill to corporations resulting from statutory mergers or con-
solidations are extended in your committee bill to similar reorganiza-
tions in States in which mergers or consolidations are not defined by
statute.
Second method-Based on invested cqpai.-
Your committee has replaced the varying percentage of tax-free

return allowed with respect to the first $500,000 of invested capital
in the House bill by a flat. 8 percent. In addition, it has substituted
a flat 50-percent allowance of borrowed capital to be included in
invested capital in lieu of the graduated percentages of 100, 66%, and
33%, provided in the House bill. While these preferential methods of
treatment for small corporations were in the bill it was neessary to
guard against the serious loophole open to large corporations which
by splitting up into smaller entities, could obtain undue advantages
and accomplish substantial tax avoidance. The action of your com-
mittee has removed the necessity for many of the extremely technical
and complicated provisions of supplement B.

15. SPECIAL RELIEF PROVISIONS

The House bill contained a number of special relief provisions,
generally in the form of adjustments in arriving at the excess-profits
net income. To these, your committee has added further adjust-
ments to take care of some unusual cases of hardship. These further
adjustments are described in the discussion of excess-profits net income.

In addition, your committee has provided a relief provision of much
wider and more general application. This provision allows relief in
the taxable period where abnormalities in income occur because of
amounts of income (a) arising out of claims and judgments; (b) result-
ing on lopg-term contracts; (c) resulting from long-term exploration,
discovery, prospecting, research, or development of property, patents,
or processes; (d) falling into one taxable year rather than another
because of a change in accounting-periods or methods; or (e) arising
upon the termination of a lease from improvements on the leased
property.
To be entitled to relief in such cases, the type of income must be

abnormal in the case of the particular taxpayer, in the light of its
business, or if of a type normally received by it, must be gTossly dis-
prIoportionate to its income of the same class in the 4 preceding taxable
years,
Where, with respect to any particular item of income the taxpayer

is entitled to relief under this provision, such item of income will be
allocated to the years in which it is properly attributable and the
taxpayer's income for the taxable year in which such item would
otherwise fall is correspondingly reduced.

In addition, taxpayers, 80 percent or more of whose gross income
is derived from processing, canning, or otherwise preparing for market
any seasonal fruit or vegetable or any fish or other marine life, are
allowed to carry over for 2 years the unused excess-profits credit
for any taxable year subject to the excess-profits tax.
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8THE SECOND REVENUE BILL OF 10
16. CONSOWIDATND RZTURN

Your committee has provided that an affiliated group of co or-
ations may file a consolidated return in lieu of separate returns. This
privilege is conditioned upon the consent by each of the corprations
of the group to the regulations prescribed by the Coinmissioner with
respect to such returns. When a consolidated return is filed, only
one specific exemption of $10,000 is allowed.

III. SUSPENSION OF THE VINSON-T.RAMMELL ACT

Under the House bill the provisions of the Vinson-Tramrnell Act
were suspended so far as applictablo to contracts entered into or com-
pleted in any taxable year subject to the excess-profits-tax.
Your committee extends such suspension to contracts entered into

but not completed before the (late of the beginning of the taxpayer's
first excess-profits tax taxable year beginning in 1940.

IV. AMORTIZATION OF EIME11RO1 ENCY FACILITIES

Your committee extended the amortization deduction benefits to
certified construction after January 1, 1940, in place of July 10, 1940,
as provided in the House bill.

In addition, subsections (i), (j), and (k) of section 201 of the House
bill (section 301 of the committee bill) have been eliminated. In lieu
thereof, your committee has inserted a new subsection (i) providing
that if a taxpayer has been or will be substan tially reimbursed by the
Government for all or a part of the cost of any emergency facility
pUrsllant to a Government contract relative to suchi facility or for
the purchase of supplies, or otherwise, the taxpayer will not be al-
Towed amortization with respect to such facility unless the Advisory
Commission to the Council for National Defense, and either the
Secretary of War or the Secretary of the Navy certify that the con-
tract contains provisions adequately protecting the public interest
with reference to the use and disposition of the facility.
The methods of )rocuring new defense facilities were described

before your committee by a member of the Advisory Commnission to
the Council of National Defense in the hearings before your com-
mittee as follows:

RhECOMMENI)NND METHODS OF PROCURtINo NE)w FACIIjITIES
PLAN l.--P1UVA'VE OWNEMS1llP WITI NO GOVEIINMEN'l INTOlERMST

Purpose,: When ainitifaetirer (lesiren to own the facilities at all ltimesand does
not inchl(le In the pro(ilCt l)ric in abnornial amount for (lepreciation or aimortiza-
tion.

Fhinncing: Private, including Reconstruction Finance Cor)oration lomns.
r1Title: Vested ill 11nallufactilrer.
Metihod.s of operation: By manufacturer in the normal way.
Hoibl)riicrment: None ot)h(r thani by way of normal depreciation.
Amortization Cortifled for tax l)timose asnHe(ie(1 for natfondl defensee.
'I'ermination: No protection for contractor.
Provision for stib)eqnewnt use I)y manufacturer: Continued wcle by tihe contractor.

1MtAN 11.muyArrI. OWNEMSIUPJ' WITH GOVERNMEN'T' rNU'REHS'i

Puirposo: For pmiiuts 1i) which the0 ianufacturer (ldeires to prteiervo a future
interest,

Financing: Private, inclhdidg Reconstruction Financo Corporation loan.
TitlO: VesIted it the manufacturer.

8



TRFE S)ND REVENUE BILL OF 14 9
Method of operation 3By mpaniufacturer.
Reimbursement: Coat to be repaid to manufacturer In five equal annui, in-

stallinents, Paynents to be subject to acceleration if supply contracts run out.
Amortization: Certified for tax purl)oses as required for national defense.
Termination: At end of 5-year period or earlier termination of the emergency

the manufacturer nmay continue to use tie facilities If he pays to the Government
the then fair value thereof as determined by arbitrators; otherwise contractor
transfers title to the new facilities to the Government.

Provision for subsequent use by manufacturer: No right to use unless payment
made as set forth tinder heading "Terinination" above.

PLAN Ill.-GOVERNMENT OWNEIHt$IP

Purpose: For plant in, which Government desires to have permanent interest
or in which. the manufacturer has no future interest.

Financing: Government funds, either Reconstruction Finance Corporation,
Defense Corporation, Army or Navy.

Title: Vested in the Government.
Method of operation: Leased to the manufacturer.
Reimbursement: Not applicable (Governmenlt owned).
Anmorthiation for tax purposes: Not applicable (Governlment owned).
Tormination-: Government will take over facilities whenever lease terminates.
Provision for suibsequent use by manufacturer. None.

DEBSIN OF FACILITI' AND SUPEIRVISION OF THIEIR CONS'riUCTION

To insure proper facilities for the work and expedite placing such facilities in
production, the manufacturer should supervise their design and construction,
even in case plan II is followed. In connection with plans II and III, the Gov-
ernment (ilartmeults concerned should review the building plans andl the cost
estimates to determine vwlhether the facilities proposed and thle cost of the same
are reasonable for the purpose prior to any commitments.

COMBINATiON OF PLANS

Machinery, for instance, may be Government furnished by plan III, while the
plant may be provided by plans 1 or II should this be desired.
The variationsf in these mrietlhods used by the Government in dealing

with )roducors of articles necessary for the national defense demon-
strate the inadvisability of attempting to cover all of these cases with
a rigidly uniform statutory rule.

DETAILJEJD EXPLANATION OF THI CIHANGIES IN TH{lE l0 Usi1 31:LL

TITLE I. CORFOflATION INCOME3 TAX

Title I of the committee amendment consists of one section increas-
ing by 3Y o percent the ordinary taxes imposed by chapter I of the
internall lteven.ule Code Upon corporations. SuIch increase a1)lies to
the entire rato schedule contained iii sections 13 ,nid 14..T is proe.
VisiO11 is itew an(l was not contiunedl in the I-Iouvl bill. Section 710
of the, excess-profits tnx ats passc(d by the 1.ouse did, however, pro-
Vi(Io as a pairt of the excess-profits tax in the ctwio of corl)orations which
electe( to compllto their e rxces-profits cre(lit on thle, average-01ealnings
p:la for the payment of an a(l(litional amount equal to 4Xo percent
of the norma I tax noet income. As indicated below, yourl committees
recommen(ls that slie provisioii be eliminated.
Under the p))roposed alnilenl(ilet the l)ornxauent general cor)oralte

tax rate will be 221fo percent. It isf provided, however, thaft in comr
it)uting the 10-percent increase in tax jnposed by section 1F) of theIutOrnal Rovenie Codo, addd(1 to sudch {odo by section 201 of I-he
Revenue Act of 1940, the corporate tax prior to th1e 3X0-porcmit increase
proposed by tile bill is to be used as t,1io basis for suchi computa'ion,
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Thus, fihe general effective rate applicable to corporations so long ras
t~he deflense-tax provisions of section 15 are in force will be 24 percent,
computed as follows:

1cTremtt
Tax undor permanent provisions-22%o
Plus 10 percent of 19 percent(the rate applicable under the permanent pro-

visloos prior to their amendment by the bill)-lo

Total--- 24

TITLE II. EXCESS-PROFITS TAX

SECTION 710. IMPOSITION OF TAX

Under the House bill the excess-profits tax imposed upon corpora-
tions which elected to compute their excess-profits credit on tho
average-earnings method consisted of 4)Jo percent of the corporation's
normal-tax not income plus a gradIuated tax of from 25 to 60 percent
of the corporation's adjusted excess-profits net income. The excess-
profits tax imposed upon corporations which elected to compute their
excess-profits credit on the income and invested capital method
consisted solely of a graduated tax of from 20 to 45 percent of the
corporation's adjusted excess-profits net income. In the case of any
corporations which had been through certain types of tax-free exchanges,
it was provided that adjustments were to be made in the dollar
amounts constituting the dividing lines between the various brackets
on the basis of the relationship of the taxpayer's preferential rate
amount to $500,000. The House bill defines the term "adjusted
excess-profits net income," which constituted the measure of the
graduated tax, as the excess-profits not income less a specific exemption
of $5,000 and the amount of the taxpayer's excess-profits credit for
the taxable year.
In the bill as reported by your committee the additional 4Xo per-

cent of tbe norinal tax net income of corporations electing the excess-
profits tax based on average earnings has been eliminated. The
graduated rate schedule, applicable under the I-ouse bill to such
corporations has been made applicable to all corporations whether
computing their excess-profits credit on the average-earnings method
or on the investedl-capltal method. The excess-profits tax of any
corporation, therefore, is based on tho following rate schedule:

m4e. of taxr,
Amount of adjusted execss-profits not incomlle: percent

First $20,000---- 25
Next $30,000----------------------------------------- 30
Next $60,0t0---------0---------... 8.
Noxt$150,000----.. 40
Next $260,000 ---- 46
Over$500,000----...-------------- 60

The a(ljustmlents mna(lo to the (Iollar amounts in the abovo rate
schedule in the Houso bill, on account of certain tax-froo exchanges,
are retaine(l, except that the torni "preferential rate amount"hlits
been clhangod to "highest bracket amount." TheO computation of
the highest bracket anmount is contained( in section 752 and is sub-
stantially the same as the computation of the preferential rate amount
colntained in section 759 of the House bill. Such adjustment is
necessary to prevent corporations from obtaining undue advantage
by breaking up into several smaller corporations by means of tax-free
transactions. k
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THI SOND UEVENUE BILL O' 1940

The definition of adjusted excess-profits net income containedd in
the House bill is retained except that the specific exemption deductible
in computing such adjusted excess-profits not income is increased
from $5,(00 to $10,000.

BSECTION 711. EXOYSS-PROFITS NET INCOME

Under the House bill the excess-profits net income- was the normal-
tax net income with certain adjustments. If the excess-profits credit
was computed on the average-earnings plan, the normal-tax net income
was adjusted by the exclusion of gain or loss from the sale or exchange
of capital assets (whether depreciable or nondepreeiable) held for more
than 18 months, the deduction of the normal corporate income tax,
aend the exclusion of income arising from the retirement or discharge
of the taxpayer's own inldebtedlness,

If the excess-profits credit was com uted on the invested-capital
I)lan, the normal-tax net income was further adjusted by increasing
the credit for dividends received to 100 percent and making it applica-
ble to dividends on the stock of all corporations, whether domestic or
foreign, except dividends (actual or construGtive) on stock of foreign
I)ersonal holding companies; an(l by reducing the deduction for inter-
est paid or accrued by an amount which was the same percentage of
the interest on borrowed capital as the borrowed invested capital
was of the total borrowed capital.
The above adjustments applied whether the compuitation-was made

for the base period or the taxable year. Relative to the base period
the normal-tax net income (or its equivalent) was to be further ad-
justeci by disallowing certain casualty losses and certain deductions
on account of repayments of Agricultural Adjustinent Act taxes to
vendees.
Under the bill? as reporte(d by your committee, the adjustments to

normal-tax not income in computing the excess profits net income
which were provided in the House bill are retained, but certain
changes have been made therein and certain additions male thereto
as follows:

(1) The treatment of gains and losses on depreciable assets held
for more than 18 months as long-term capital gains and losses has
been eliminated. In lieu thereof a provision has been inserted pro-
viding that only the excess of gains arising from the sale or exchange
of such assets over any losses arising from the sale or exchange of
such assets shall be excluded from the computation. Tle effect of
this provision is to allow losses from theo salo or exchange of depreciable
assets held for more than 18 months to 1)0 deducted from ordinary
income to the extent ssucl losses exceed( the gains from similar trans-
actions.

(2) The adjustment on account of income (lerive(l from the retire-
ment or discharge of bonds, oto., has )eown rowritteri to make certain
that amounts Wfiic'h would b) otherwise includible upon such retire-
mnent or discharged on account of any l)r irnit1l received upon issuance6
shall be left out of the computation, anud that the adjustmolit shall
apply although the indebtedness retire(l or discharged is indebtednegs
which has been assumed by the taxpayer anrd, although it, is e idlenced,
so far as the taxpa-yer is concerned, only by a contract with the
person whose liabilities have been assullmey

(3) A new adjustment ham been adIded, applicable whether the
oxcess-profits credit is compute(l under the income or invested capitat

11
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plan and to taxable years in the base period as well as to taxable years
under the excess-profits tax, requiring that any deductions otherwise
allowable on accotmt of the retirement or discharge of indebtedness
shall be disallowed if the taxpayer's obligation has been outstanding
for rnore than 18 inonths. The amounts so to be disallowed include
the deduction otherwise allowable under Section 23 (a) for expenses
paid or incurred in connection with such retirement or discharge (in-
cluding any premium paid upon any such retirement or discharge)
the deduction for losses otherwise allowable in sulch connection, anl(d
the deduction otherwise allowable on account of the issuance of the
bonds or other evidence of indebtedness at a discountt.

(4) A new adjustment has been added applicable only to taxable
years under the excess-p)rofits tax requiring the exclusion of income
attributable to refunds of Agricultural Adjustment Act taxes anid
interest upon such refunds.

(5) The adjustment applicable to the invested capital method oIl
account of interest has been simjpificd onl account of the substitution
of a flat 50-percent rule for the inclusion of borrowed capital in
invested capital in lieu of the varying percentages contained in the
House bill.

(6) It is provided, that, if the oxcess-profits credit is computed
under the invested capital plan, the normal-tax net income shall be
increased by anl amiotint equal to the interest oin Federal obligations
not specifically exempted fromn excess-profits taxes afnd in acl(hition
thereto, the interest on all other Federal, State, or local obligations,
if the taxpayer elects under section 720 (d), to treat all such other
obligations as admissible assets for the taxable year.

(7) The adjustment on account of casualty losses has been ex-
panded so as to exclude from the computation of excess-profits not
income for taxable years in the base period, losses arising from the
demolition, abandonment, and loss of useful value of property.

(8) The adjustment on account of repayment of Agricultural
Adjustment Act taxes to vendees has been rewritten to remedy
certain technical defectss contained in the House bill.

(9) An a(lditional adjustment is provided, applicable only to tax-
able years ill the base period, to the effect that deductions attributable
to any claim, award, judgment, or decree against the taxpayer or
interest thereon, will not be required to be taken into account if, in
the light of the taxpayer's business, it is abnormal for the taxpayer
to incur a liability of such character or, if the taxpayer normally
incurs liabilities of such character, tlho amount of the I)articlilar
liabilities of such character in the taxable yoer is grossly dispropor-
tionato to the average amount of liabilities of such character iln each
of the 4 previous taxable years.
The Houso provisioll a)I)lying section 117 of the Intertnal Reventuo

Code (relative to capitaI gains an(l losses) to taxable years ill tho
base lperio(l has been retained. Certain changes have been mnado
therinl ill view of the revised treatment above descril)e(l in tle case
of doprociable assets. In add(lition, section 23 (g) and (k) of the
Internal Revenue Code have been madle applicable to taxable years
in the base period, in or(ler that long-term losses (lue to securities
(stocks and bonds) having become worthless shall. be (disallowe(l in
computing excess profits not inCome for taxable years in which suehl
losses were ,not treatted as caJ)ital losses unlear the income-tax law
applicable to such years.

12
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$NOTION 712. ALLOWANCE OF EXCESS-PROFITS CREDIT

Domestic corporationfs.--Under the House bill a domestic cor ora-
tion was permitted to choose betWeen the income credit and the
invested capital credit only if it had beeii in existence during the entire
48 months prior to the beginning of its first taxable year which began
iii 1940. A11 other dolnestics corporations were required to compute
thleir excess-profits credit on the invested capital plan.
Under the bill as reportedJ by your committee any domestic cor-

poration which was in existence before January 1, 1940, may chooseCetweon the incomeC credit and the invested capital credit. It is
further provided that any domestic corporation which for any taxable
year does not file at return must compute its excess-profits credit on the
invested capital plaIn.

Foreign? corporations.--Under the House bill a foreign corporation
slljooect to excess-p)rofits tax was required to compute its excess-profits
(cr1'edit oIn the average-earnings plani if it was in existence during the
Cletire 48 months prior to the beginning of its first excess-profits tax
taxable year beginning ill 1940 and was engaged ill trade or business
wvithiln the United States or had all office or place of l)usiness thereil at
any time during each of the taxal)lo years in the 48 months prior to
such date. All other foreign corporations subject to excess-profits
tax were required. to compute their excess-profits credit oIn the invested
cal)ital 1)lan.
Under the bill as reported by your comminittee the first class of

foreign corporations is entitled to choose between the incozo credit
and the invested-calpital credit. If thle corporation fails to file a
return its excess-profits credit for the taxable year is coinputed under
thle invested-capital plan. The0 treatment of other foreign corpora-
tions subject to tax is the samne under this section as it was wuder
the House bill.

SECTION 713. EXCESS PROFITS CREDIT BASED ON INCOME

Owing to the fact that section 712 has been changed so as to allow
a dloinestic corporation which was not in existence during the entire
base period to choose the income credit, section 713 has been changed
by tho insertion of additional prlovis giving corporations which were
not in existence during the elntire base periodi all excess-profits net
income for that portion of the base, I)eriod d(llring which tlley were
not in existence. For cacli 12 months of such perio(l the excess-profits
n1et income is (deeCned to be 8 percent of tho corporation'S daily
invested cal)ital for the first clay of its first taxable yena Subject to the
excess--profits tax reduced onl account of inadinissibles by the same
ratio as is apllical)le under Section 720 ill reduction of the average
investe(1 capital of the preceding taxable year. T1htis if the( ratio of
inadlnissibles to total assets ill the last taxable yearl of the base )eriod
were ans 1 to 3, the (Ifaily invested(1 capital as of thle dly following the
close' of Such taxable Year wounrl be r(luce(l by one-third thereof, and
8 l)(p'cont of such reduced amount would constitute the C(Ol))oratioIIs
excesS-p)r'o0ftS net income for each period of 12 mnolnth's ill thle base
pe(riiod (lurliing whrllich it Nvwas not ill existence. I'Jlo excess-profits net
nicomne for a period of less than 12 months (diriIg which it was not so
ill oxitstenco is Ia proportionate part of such amount.

13
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SmoTION 714. EXOM-4-ItOFITV CREDIT BAF ON INVESTED CAPITAL

Undor tho House bill the invested capital credit for any taxable year
reflected, In part, thte base period expriofnc() of the taxpIayer. In
general, the oxcess-l)roflts credit Consisted of a(L amount repres1en1ting
the same, rato of return (butinot less than 7 percent or more than 10
percent on the first $500,000 and niot less than r p)ercent or more than
10 percent onl the remain(ler) on so much of the corporation's~invested
capital for the taxable year as (lid not. eXceed its lnveste(d capital at
the close of tho base period, plus 10 percent of so much of the remainigtLr
invested capital as (lil not bring the total investe(l capital beyou(II
$50(,000, and 8 percent of the remainder.
Under the bill as reporte(l by your committee the l)as() period expe-

rience of it cor)ormitionl electiiig tle inlveste(l-ca)itall credit lhls been
elimlillite(l flomr (ollsi(IdertiO,. III liIle of tile Varying per-entages
contaulie(I in) the Toimm l)ill, n1 flt1 ritte of 8 percent, of the taxpayer's
invested capital for the tUixlie year haI b)Oen 1i) tit iteI.

mCTrIONs 71b--717. INVESTED CAPITAL.

Tlhese sections aLre the sgais as iUt HouloHomoill exempt that tho
references tO 1,ho taxal)l years ill tho 1)1bas) pJ)rio(l havw ib)oon eliminated
owillg to tho fact thalt base-peuiod oxperionce is riot titkon into account
in comII)liting the oxcess-p)rofits credit )ased(l Oil iliveste(l capital.

SECTION 718. E3QUI'Y-INVEHTI'EI) CAPITAL

This section is substaitially as it was in tile House )ill except for
certain clerical anied technical changes. The most iml)ortant of these
are as follows:

(1) Section 718 (c) (4) of the House l)ill provi(lcd that, in making
th1e computations required( by subsections (at) a1nd (b), thoe earnings an(d
profits of a, transferee corporation were niot to include the earnings
and profits of another corJ)oratiofl which wouldl otherwise 1)1 inclle(l
by reason of prol)erty of such other corl)oration having been paid in
for stock, or as at contril)ution to ciapital, (r' as paid-in surm'hius, of the
transferee co I'Oratiol). T111is subsection hals beeu insertm( as section
718 (b) (3) and made amll actual stel) in the coml)utation.

(2) Soetion 718 (d) of the House bill has been omitted because of
tile tetmentli of this matter ud(ler section 501 (soeC. 401 of thle Houso
b)ill).

SECTION 719. BO1R1OWER' INVESTED CAP'ITALI

Under the 10o18se bill borrowed capital (i. o., indebtedness evi(lence(l
by a bonl(l, note, bill of oXexhan11ge, (lebentill', certificate of in(lebte(l-
nISS, mortgage, or (lee(l of trust) wvras inll(1ded ill invested Capital
iiler a gra(luate(l limit atioen at varying I)weICelitbges (100, 636%, 3%),
lheso )oreelIltage clepelelding 11p)oll t010 a imioulit, of oallitty-ilnvetite

Cli Iital1,
11Jed the bill a-Is reported by yourl (comm111litteeo ill borrowed co )itill,

afs (fille(l ill thoe I louise )ill, is includible ill iliveste(l capital at, 60
peoreent.

SECTI'ION 70. ADM ISSIJLE AND INADMISSILE ASSXET

Exce0)t for technical changes, section 720 of the House bill has been
changed in only 0110 respect, as follows: If thle excess-profits cre(lit for
any taxable, year is compl)ute(l on thle ilnveste(l-cal)ptal plan, the follow-

14
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ing obligations are to be considered as admissible and not as inadinis-
Hit)le assets for such taxable year:

(1) United States obligations and obligations of Federal instrumen-
tllities the interest from which is not exempt from excess-profits
taxation; an(l

(2) All other Federal, State, and local obligations, if the taxpayer
Ho elects inii ts return for such year. A taxpayer may not make such
aiil (lection relative to only a portion of such obligations. The elec-
tion miust be iiiade relative to all such obligations, or non6 of such
obligations miay be treated as a(lmissible assets.

Und(ler section 711 (a) (2) (II) (i) the interest described in para-
graph (1) above inrerases the normal tax net income for excess-

riofits tax purposes. Unler section 711 (a) (2) (H) (ii), if the election
(lesrit)e(l ill paragral)h (2) is made, then all the interest oin all such
obligations increases the normial-tax not income.

HECTIOJN 721. AHNOIRMAJ1I'rJES IN INCOME IN TAXABLE PERIOD

e('ction 721 of the committee amen lment is a new section , no con-
paablell provision's having b)en included in the House bill. Subsection
(a) of this section is designie(l to provi(le relief in enumerate(l cases in
which the taxplfyor's income ill any taxal)le year is abnormally largel)ec-aise of certain sp)ccial circumstances. Thoe 8J)cial types of income
wvith respect to which relief may be accorded by this section are as
follows:

(1) Income arising ouit of a claim, award, judgment, or decree, or
Olit of interest on nily of theo foregoing;

(2) Income received with respect to a contract whose performance
ir('qiuiiie(1 moreI thanll 1 year;

(3) Income resulting from the exploration, discovery, prospecting,
research, or (levelol)ment of tangible property, patents, formulas, or
I)IOcessvs, provi(ling that stclh exploration, etc., extended over a
J)1flod of more thafn 1 year;

(4) Iticome which is reqjuire(l to be included for the taxable year as
a restilt of a change in the taxpayer's accounting period or method of
liC(olilting;

(l) Income receive(l by tile lessor of real property on the termina-
ionI of the lease ats at result of improvements on the property during
li, lease.
If the taxpayer receives inconmo of any of the above class, the

section l)rOvides tlhat relief shall ho accorded if either (1) in the light
of the tax)ayecr's l)usinless it is abnormal for it to receive such income or
(2) although the receil)t of suiclh income may be normal, theIl illIlle so
ICeCiVC(I for tle tflxablo yearl is grossly (isl)ropiortionate t the amounts
of( suich income received l)y the taxp)ayer ill the 4 previous taxal)le
yearS. If either of these coIl(Iition1s is satisfie(d with respect to incollC e
falling ill illl elmillieriate(l Class, thie relief recorded by the section is as
follows: '.Il'here is filst1 (letolmille(l the amount of stue'l 1 income received(
ill Lthe taxable year which is attri)butable to nlly proviouis taxable year
01' years anl(l the amounts so attributable to such years. Stich (le-
tellniiiatioii i;s f b) rbemade under rltes and reguflations prescribed by
iweCloJmmissiollner with tile pp)roval of tile Secretary. It is expected
hlat sllch regulations will provide gelleral rules prescribing thie method
by %whiell tho taxal)le years to whlichi the income is to be attributedl and
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the amounts to be attributed may bo ascertained. There in then
computed the aggregate, of the oXmiss-proflts taxes which would have
been placed on i3utch income had it Ween received in the taxable years
to which it is thus attributed, as (described above, including the taxable
year in which the income was in fact receive(l., or the taxable year in
which the income was receiveC(, the exces-profits tax attributable to
sullch income cannot exceed the aggregaft of the taxes so computed.
If it is determinee that the income received in the taxable year is
attrnbutable to years in the base period, the amount of such income so
attrilbutable to such years will have the effect of increasing the base
perio(l net incoine int(l thus the cre(lit un(ler the average-earnings
method.

Subsection (b)) p)rovi(les in hilite(d cases a 2-year carry-over of any
excess of thae oxcs0s.l)rofits rWo(lit for any taxib'le year beginning after
D)ecomber 31, 19339, over the oxceSS-profits net income. Such carry-
over constitutes an a(lditional subtraction from excess-profits net
income inl arriving at the ad(lusted( excess-profits net income. Such
carry-over is available on ly to corporations 80 percent or more of the
gross income of which for the taxafl)le year is derived from p)rocessing
or otherwise pre )ariilg for inarket, any seasonable fruit or vegetable,
or alny fill or ott eir marine life.

SECI'TIONS 722-724 (SECTIONS 721--723 OF TH11E3 HOUEF, BILL). EQUITY INVEBTEI) CAPITAL
IN HP'MCIAI CASE--FOREIGN CORlPORATIONS, INVESTED CAPITAIt-I'RSONAL
SERVICE' CORPORATIONS

There have been no changes in these sections as contained iii the
House bill except for the elimination of a reference to the base l)erio(I
iii section 722.

BECTION 725. CORPORATIONS COMPLETING CONTRACT8 UNDER MERCHANT MARINE
ACT, 190

This section is the same as section 724 of the House bill except for a
clarifying change.

SXECTIONS 726-728 (8ECTIONS 725-727 O' THE HOUSY, BILL). EXEMPT CORlOBRATIONS----
MEANING 0' TERINIS USEWI---lAW'S APP'I.ICABIE

No change. has been invade in these sections as containe(l in the House
bill exeelpt thle following:

(1) Section 726 (d) relatinig to investment coml)anies registered as
liversified companies undIer the hNvestmllent Company Act of 1940 is
amen(le(l to allow suelh companies until July 1, 1 941, to so register
and1 thereby obtain exemn option from thle xcess-l)rofits tax, instead of
1)Dcebll r if 1940, as ululnd1r tile House bill.

(2) Section 727 (h) of the House l)ill plovi(le(l that n(o retain nee(l
be filed I y a corporation whose exee'ss-p-rloits Ilet illCeOIII (placed Onl
fnll annullal basis InI thle case of a taxabtel)eprioml of less than 1 ye'al)
was not greater thain $5,000. In view of the fact, that the 8specific,
exemption has been raised fromll $55,000 to $10,000, this )rovisioll has
beem hllanlged to provide that no return needi b)e filed unless the cor*-
poratioll's excess-l)lofits nOt illcollme is ill excess of $ 10,000.
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BZCTION 7W. OONSOLIDATSD RMTUVNS

This section was not in the House bill. It permits consolidated
returns to be filed by affiliated groups of corporations under certain
circumstances, among which is the requirement that all the corpora-
tions which have been members of the affiliated group at any time dur-
ing the taxable year for which the return is made must consent to
regulations prescribed by the C(ommissioner, with the approval of the
Secretaryhprior to the last clay prescribed by law for the filing of such
return. The making of a consolidated return shall be considered as
Stich consent.
The regulations which the Commissioner is authorized to prescribe

frar such regulations as bo may deoeni necessary in order that the tax
liability of any afliliated group of corporations making a consolidated
return tund of each corporation in thle group, b)oth (hirIng and after thie
j)drio(l of affliaiation, may be returned, determtrined, conll)ute(l, assessed,
8ollected, lll(i a(ladusted, in suich mannerits clearly to reflect the excess-
profits tax liability anid the various factors necessary for tile deter-
nilllatioll of such fiahility, and in order to prevent'avoilance of such
tax liability in addition to tile matters which, in the light of current
andl previous consolidate(d returns regulations, are exl)ected to be
covered in detail in thle regulations to be issued by the Commissioner,
are thle extent to which and the manner in which the following items,
among others, will be comnIlute(l and giveII effect in determining the
excess-profits-tax liability of an aflihiated group: (a) E~quity invested
cal)ital, borrowe(l capital, and invested capital, (b) admissible and
ina(lmissible assets, alnd excluded capital, (,,) net capital additions
and re(luctions, (d) consolidate(l net operating losses, -net operating
losses incurre(d by members of the group in taxable years prior to
that for which thle consolidated return is filed, and the net operating
loss deduction of members of the group in taxable years following
that for which the consolidated return was filed, ihnd (e) excess-
profits net income andi a(ljuste(l excess-profits not Hncome.

If a consolidated return is filed, only one specific exemption of
$10,000 is allowable for the year for tihe entire affiliated group.

Tlhe term affiliatedd groul)" is defined to mean omie or more chains
of corl)orations connected through stock ownership with a conImon
)aront corporation if-

(1) At least 95 percent of oechl class of tile stock of cachl of the
corporations (except thre common parent corporation) is owned
(diiectlr by one or more of the other corporations; and

(2) rho common l)p\rnt(, corporation owns directly at least 95
percent of eacehl class of thle stock of at least one of the other corpora-
tions.

Foreign corl)orations, China Trade Act corporatiofis, and corpora-
tiolls entitled to tile l)beiefits of section 251 b)y reason of receiving a
larpgo pereentage of their, income fromll possessiionls of tho United States
ar'e not to 1)e (ldoemod to he afliliaite(l vithl any other corporation
Within thle meaning of section 729 For the purpose of this limitation,
a l100-peorcent, owie(l foreign sul)sidiary of a domesticc corporation,
organize(l uader the laws of n conltiguous forCeigni country and main-
tanhe(l solely for tile purpose of complying with. thle laws of suchl country
as to title ali(l operations of property, malny, at thle option of thle domestic
p)I'('-llt cOrp)OrattiOni, be tI'(tttO( as a (loinestic corporation.
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It is also provided that a notice of deficiency for any taxable year
mailed to a corporation shall suspend the running of the statute of
limitations " to all corporations with which such corporation made
a consolidated return for such taxable year.

8UPPLMENT A. EXCHANGES: EXCESS-PROFITS CRZDIT BASRFD ON INCOME5

Except for technical chances and the changes indicated below, this
supplement is the same as the House bill.

SECTION 740. ]FDFINITIONS

This section is the same as it was in the House 1ill except for the
definition of "acquiring corporation," which has been expland1e(l to
take into account certain types of transfers not covere(1 by the House
bill. Subsection (a) (1) has been rewritteni.

Sul)paragraph (A) is substantially the equivalent of thle entire
subsection (a) (1) as it ap)peare(l in the L1ouse bill.

Subparilagraplh (43) covers exchanges describe(d in section 112 (g)
(1) (C), that is, the acquliisition by one corI)oration, in exchange
solely for all or a part of its votilng stock, of substantially all thle,
properties of another corporation, the assumption by the acquiring
corporation of a liability of the other or the fact that property ac-
quired is subject to a liability being disregarded in the (dcterminaticon
of whether tile exchange is solely for voting stock. This makes it
possible for certain typcs of mergers anid consolidations to quality
under the bill, though they are not statutory mergers and consoli-
dations, owing to the absence of any State laws on the subject.
Your committee is informed that there are approximately 12 States
which have no statutory provisions relative to corporate mergers and
consolidhtions.
Subparagraph (C) covets transfers before October 1, 1940, )y one

corporation of property to another corl)oratiofl solely as paidl-in stir-
plus or a contribution to capital in respect of voting stock owned by
such other corporation, Since the property transferred must be re-
ceived solely as p)i(d-iln surl)lus or a contribution to capital mado
solely in respect of votig -stock, it is necessary that (1) the transferor
corporation receive nothing upon thle, exchange and (2) that, at tho
time the transfer takes place, the transferor own no stock of thfe
transferee other than voting stock of the transferee.
Subparagraph (B) or (C) shall apply only if the corporation tralls-

forriing such proI)prl)tiuS is forthwith cnlul)lctely liquidated ill puinsuallco
of the plan 1inderG which tho acquisition is malle, and the transaction
of which thle acquisition is a part hlas i tll resl)epts the effect of a
statlutory merger or consolhi atuon.

SECTION 742. AVERIAOE BARSE P'ERIMI) NET1 INCOME

This section is the same ats ill 1,1the 1hou1se bill ecxel)t, for a techilical
Change annd for the addition of a nIew sentenllce to subsection (b) to
lpreven)t too greatit re(Iuction of the average baso period net iiuconoe
of anll acquiring (,cor)oration iln cases Whero sutch corJ)o'ation becfmle
anl acquirling cort-oration in a taxal)le year beginnling after December
31, 1039 all(l th component corporations involve(l ill tho transaction
wore at ioast 71S l)ercntt owne(1 by the acq(iring corporation. Stich
75 plr t ownorslh4) must, have existe(l prior to thle enactment, of
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the bill and have been present at all times thereafter until the trans-
action. In such cases the average base period net income of the
acquiring corporation shall not be less than either (1) its average base
period not income computed without reference to the base period
experience of the component corporations involved -in-the transaction,
or (2) the average base perio(1 net income of that component corpora-
tion which possesses the highest average base period net income.
SUPPLEMENT B. EXCHANGES: HIGHRST BRACKET AMOUNT AND INVESTED CAPITAL

SECTION 760. DEFINITIONS

Under the House bill the term "exchange" Wits defined to mean
certain exchanges "described in section 112 (b) (4) or (5)" and related
sections and certain transfers of property by one corporation to
another corporation theIbasis of which in the hands of the acquiring
corporation is or was determined under section 113 (a) (8) (B), or
wotldl have been so (Ieternine(d had suich section been in effect. The
type of exchanges or transfers described would therefore have been
included regardless of whether they wore controlled by corresponding
provisions of the revenue laws in force at the time when madle. This
dleinition has been changed so as, in effect, to include only exchanges
and transfers occurring after December 31, 1917. Broadly speaking
the tax-free exchange provisions d(id not appear in the income-tax
law until after Such date.

Trle definitions of transferor upon an exchange and transferee upon
an exchange contained in section 7.50 (b) (c) of the House bill have
l)eeni broiught into conformity with the changed definition of exchange.
The definitions of "predecessor", "successor", "first borrowed

capital base", and "second lorrowe(I capital base", contained in
section 750 (e)j (f), (I), and (i) of the Houise bill have been eliminated
as no longer necessary in view of the elimination of the sections in
which such terms were used.
T (lefinition of "preferential rate aimrount", contained in section

750 (g) of the Hotuse bill, has been moved to section 750 (e) and as so
transferred has been retained except that the term "preferential rate
amount" has b)een changed to "highest bracket amount".

SECTION 761. I)UTERMINATION OF PROPERTY PAID IN FOR sTOCK AND OF BORROWED
CAPITAI. IN CONNECTION WITH CERTAIN EXCHANGES

T'ito only change madeI in this Section of the House bill is the elimilna-
tion of the matter in p)arenthlses in sullsection (a) thereof, which
excluded from the computation stock received which wats neither an
a(Ilfmissible nor iiadmissihle asset in the, hands of thel transferor.
Section 7,52 of tho House l)ill, wluich Ina(le such stock neither a(lmissilble
i1or indl(lmnisSib)lo in tho hands of the transsforor, has been elinlinate(l.

SXCTITONS 762--7M AND SEC'TION 769 (OF TNl'llM. OUf01 il). EXCHANGES: XQUITY IN-
VEYTED) CAPI'l'ALr---AI)MIHHIJ1TV ANI) INADi)MISSI!BLY AMSE'T'8----ASE PERIOD OF
H3U('C'E'MOIV- lUC8fiOR IJAE'}PERtIOD NXT INCOMEN-SfUCCX88iOt BIASE PERIOD
INVEIST'I) CAl''1'A~r*I,-WET81' INVESTED CAP'ITA'i--I)AS.E PEVRIOD PERCXNTAGZ--'
1O1HROWED CAPITAL HASC1$

'IThese sections in the Houso bill required computations in thle dotor-
inination of certain factors emlploye(l in the computation of the
invested capital credit utndler the Iltoulse bill, necessary in order to
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preve~xt tax avoidance through tax-free exchanges, Because of the
change recommended by your committee in the computation of the
invested capital credit, the necessity for these sections disappears
and they have, therefore, been eliminated.

S3CTION 762. HIGHEST BRACKET AMOUNT

(Sec. 759 of the House bill. Preferential-rate amount)

Section 759 of the House bill provided rules for the computation of
the preferential-rate amount of a corporation following certain tax-free
exchanges. The preferential-rato amount was the point at which, in
computing the invested capital credit, there was a shift from 10 to 8
percent in the rates applicable to new capital, and the point at which
the corporation was compelled to 'Use its base-period percentage even
though such percentage was less than 7 percent. For example, in the
case of a corporation which had not been through a prior tax-free
exchange, new-capital which would not produce a total invested capital
in excess of $500,000 was entitled to a rate of 10 percent and any now
capital in excess of such amount was entitled to a rate of only 8 percent.
The $1500,000 amount which constituted this dividing line was the cor-
poration's preferential-rato amount. If such corporation split up in
a tax-free exchange it was necessary to divide this amount between
the two resulting corporations in order that the two together might
not have the benefit of the 10-percent rate on a larger amount of new
capital than the original corporation was entitled to in the first place.
Section 759 of the House bill provi(le(l the rules pursuant to which
such adjustment was to be made.
Under the House bill the relationship of the preferential rate amount

to $500,000 was also used in the adjustment of the rate schedules con-
tained in section 710 to prevent a corporation from obtaining an un-
due' advantage in connection with such rate schedules as a result of a
tax-free reorganization.
Under the bill as reported by your committee it is unnecessary to

retain the, l)referential rate amount for the-plurpose of determining the
rates applicable to old and new capital owing to the changes which
have been made in the computation of the invested capital credit. It
is still necessary, however, to make adjustments in the dollar amounts
of the rate schedules contained in section 710 similar to those made
in the I-House bill. Section 750 of the House bill has, therefore, been
retained, but it has blen made section 752. Since the compultation
is applicable only for the purpose 'of adjusting the rate schedules,
however, the term "preferential rate amount" hns been given the
moreo aplropriato title of "highest bracket amount."
Owing to the fact that section 752 of the House bill has been

elimninatedl ad the a(ljustnient on account of inadlmissibles is not
made until the close of a taxable yearC, it htts b)een necessary to insert
a new i)iSectiOn p)reserving, for the purposes of the comiplutation of
the "highest bracket amount " the adjustment formerly required l)y
section 752 (a) in the Hlouise f)ill,
The only change made in the actual computation under new section

752 is in subsection (c) (1) (A) [section 759 (b) (1) (A) in the House
bill]. In order to prevent a corporation from deriving unduo advan-
tage, in the taxable year in which an exchange took place, from any
increase in capital in that portion of such year following the exchange,

Of%
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the House bill D'io'vided that the corporation's invested capital, if
lower than the highest bracket amount, for that portion of the taxable
year which preceded the exdhang , should be used in the computatioh
rather than the highest bracket amount. The limited use to which
the highest bracket amount will be put under the bill as reported by
your committee makes this restriction no longer necessary and sub-
section (c) (1) (A), therefore, provides for the use of the highest
bracket amount in all cases.

TITLE III (TITLE II OF THE HOUSE BILL). AMORTIZATION DEDUCTION

The provisions of this title as they appear in the House bill (title
1I) have been changed in only the following respects:

(1) The dividing line for the application of the amortization pro-
visions with respect to facilities has been changed from the date July
10, 1940, as provided in the House bill, to January 1, 1940.

(2) Subsection (i) of the House bill provided that emergency facili-
ties with respect to which amortization deductions had been taken
were not to be destroyed, demolished, impaired, or substantially
altered without the written consent of the Secretary of War or the
Secretary of the Navy, that if such consent was not given within 90
(lays after request the Secretary concerned was to purchase such
facility for not more than its adjusted basis or less than $1, and that
the taxpayer could repurchase any such emergency facility under
certain circumstances. Subsection (j) provided that no deduction for
amortization was to be allowed unless the taxpayer consented in
'writing to the provisions of subsection (i). Subsection (k) imposed a
penalty for violation which was to consist of an amount equal to the
adjusted basis of the facility in the hands of the taxpayer, to be
assessed, collected, and paid in the same mnanner as the corporate
income tax.

Under' the bill as reported by your committee these provisions have
been eliminated and in lieu thereof a new subsection (i) has been in-
serted. Such new subsection provides that if the taxpayer has been
or will be paid or substantially reimbursed, directly or indirectly, by
the Government for all or a part of the cost of any emergency facility
p)ursUuIt to a Goveniment contract relative to such facility or for the
purchase of supplies, or otherwise, the taxpayer will not be allowed
amortization with respect to such facility unless the Advisory Come
mission to the Council for National Defense and either the Secretarv
of War or the Secretary of the Navy certify to the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue that thle contract contains provisions, adequately
protecting the, public interest, with reference to the future use and
dispositionn of the facility. Such certificate, to be valid, must be
made within 30 (lays after the making of the contract above referred
to or within 60 dalys after the (late of enactnen.'i of the bill, whichever
J)crio(d expires the later. It is also lprovide(d that, if such roiinblurse-
monat occurs after the beginning of the anmo'tization period with resp)ect
to such facility and the prescribed cortifictoe is not made, the tax
liability for the preceding taxable years shall be recomputed disallow-
ing the amortioation detluction previously taken. Tile terns and
c(qnditions of all reimbursements and payments of cost, including the
terms and conditions with rolsect. to the protection of the Govern-
mnout's interest, are to be made available to the public.
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(3) Subsection (d) (5) of the House bill provided for reopening of
the statute of limitations for the purpose of making certain adjust-
ments on account of a change in prior amortization or depreciation
deductions taken with respect to an' emergency facility. This pro-
vision has been retained but it has beeni expanded so as to cover the
recomputation required by new subsection (i) discussed in (2) above.

TITLE IV (TITLE III OF THE HOUSE BILL). SUSPENSION OF VINSON-
TRAMMELL ACT AND CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE MERCHANT MARINE
ACT, 1936

In the House bill this was title III and contained only one section
(301) suspending the profit-limiting provisions of the Vinson Act in
the case of contracts or subcontracts entbred(-into or completed in
any taxable year subject to the excess-profits tax (or which would
have been subject-to the excess-profits tax if the contractor or sub-
contractor had been a corporation). Trlis section has been re-
numbered section 401 and has been retained. A new sentence has
been added at the end thereof extending the same treatment to con-
tracts or subcontracts entered into before the beginning of the tax-
payer's first excess-profits tax year, if they were not completed at
the time such year began. Such contracts or subcontracts, like con-
tracts or subcontracts entered into in a taxable year subject to the
excess-profits tax, will not be subject to the Vinson Act even though,
at the time they are completed, no excess-profits tax is in effect.
Your committee has also added a new section 402 suspending the

profit-limiting provisions of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as to
subcontracts, which would otherwise be subject to such act, entered
into by a corporate contractor with a corporate subcontractor in any
taxable year of the subcontractor subject to the excess-profits tax,
unless at the time such subcontract was entered into or at any time
thereafter up to and including the date of its completion, the principal
contractor and the subcontractor were affiliated. The definition of
"affiliated" applicable to this section is substantially the same as that
contained in section 2704 (b) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code; i. e.,
two or more corporations shall be deemed to be affiliated (1) if one
corporation owns at least 95 percent of the stock of the other or others,
or (2) if at least 95 percent of the stock of two or more corporations
is owned by the same interests. For the purposes of such rule the
term "stock" is not to include nonvoting stock which is limited and
preferred as to dividends.

TITLE V (TITLE IV OF THE HOUSE BILL). AMENDMENTS TO THE INTERNAL
REVENUE CODE

SECTION 501. EARNINGS AND PROFITS OF CORPORATIONS

The committee amendment rearranges section 401 of the House
bill but otherwise makes no substantial change. Three new sub-
sections are added to section 115 of the Internal Revenue Code
relating to distributions by corporations. Subsection (1) defines
earnings and profits of a corporation as the sum of (1) its earnings and
profits accumulated after February 28, 1913, (2) its earnings and
profits accumulated before March 1, 1913, plus (3) the increase (to
the extent provided in subsection (n)) in value of its property accrued
before March 1, 1913, but realized on or after such date.
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Subsection (in) prescribes rules for the computation of. earnings
alnd profits accumulated after February 28, 1913, and earnings and
profits of the taxable year or other period after February 28, 1913.
It tealss with the following matters:

1. The basis upon which gain or loss, for the purposes of determining
such earnings and profits, is to be computed.

2. The adjustments to be made to such basis in such computation.
3. The effect upon such earnings and profits of the application of

the nonrecognition provisions of law to the gain or loss so computed.
4. The effect upon such earnings and profits of distributions from

another corporation if such distributions actually reduce the basis of
the stock in respect of which the distribution is made, or cause such
basis to be allocated.
The subsection provides that the gain or loss realized from the sale

or other disposition (after February 28, 1913) of property shall, for
the purpose of computing the earnings and profits (for any period
1)(gillllillg after February 28, 1913), be determined by using as the
adjusted basis the adjljstel basis (under the law applicable to the year
-ill which the sale or other disposition was made) for determining gain.
For example, stock in the X corporation was acquired by the Y cor-
poiation prior to March 1, 1913, at a cost of $90, its March 1, 1913,
value was $120, and in 1939 it was sold for $100. The basis (under
the law applicable to the year 1939) for determining gain is the cost
or March 1, 1913, value, whichever is higher. As the Y corporation
received $100 for the stock of the X corporation, and its value on March
1, 1913, $120, exceeded its cost, $90 (assuming that there are no ad-
justments to be made to tho basis), the Y corporation realized a loss
under the provisions of this subsection of $20. If such a loss is rec-
oginized under section 112, the decrease in the earnings and profits
accumulated by the Y corporation after February 28, 1913, as the
result of this transaction in 1939 was $20 notwithstanding provisions
of the code to the effect that no d(eIluction was allowable in computing
nlet income.

Trle Subsection also provides that tile realized gain or loss shall
increase or (llecrease the earnings and profits (for any period beginning
after February 28, 1913) to, but not beyond, the extent to which such
a realized gain or loss was recognized in computing net income under
tela law aiplicable to the year in which siuch sale or disposition was
made. This provision relates to gains or losses which are recognized,
pursuant to the )provisions of law, for instance, by reason of the pro..
visions of section 112 of the Internal Revenue Codo. It does not
celato to losses disallowe(I or not taken into account such as those
under section 24 (b), section 118 and section 117 of the code. For
example, on January 1, 1939, the X corporation owned stook in the
Y corporation which it had acquired in 1938 in an exchange transaction
in which no gain or loss was recognized. The adjusted basis to the
X corporation of the property exchanged by it for the stock in the
Y corporation was $10Q. The fair market value of the stock in the
Y corporation when received by the X corporation was $1,000. On
April 9, 1939, the X corporation declared a cash dividend of $900 and,
except for the possible effect of the transaction in 1938, had no accu-
mulated earnings or profits. The excess of the fair market value
of the stock of the Y corporation over the basis, $900, was not recog-
nized gain under the provisions of section 112 of the Revenue Act of
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1938. Accordingly, its earnings and profits are not increased- by $900
and the distribution was not out of earnings and profits.
The subsection applies regardless of the form taken by the sale or

other disposition resulting in the accumulation of earnings and profits.
For example, suppose that oil property which X had acquired in 1922
at a cost of $28,000 wars transferred to a corporation in 1924 in ex-
change for all of its capital stock; that the fair market value of the
stock and of the property as of the date of the transfer was $247,000;
and that the corporation, after 3 years' operations, effected in 1927
a cash distribution to X in the amount of $165,000. In (leterining
the extent to which the earnings and profits of the corporation avail-
able for dividend distributions have been increased as the result of
production and sale of oil, it is intended that depletion should be
taken into account computed upon the basis of $28,000 established
in the nontaxable exchange in 1924 regardless of the fair market
value of the property or the stock issued in exchange therefor.
The subsection further provides that where a corporation receives

(after February 28, 1913) a distribution from a second corporation
which (under the lanv applicable to the year in which the distribution
is made) was not a taxable dividend to the shareholders of the second
corporation, the amount of such distribution shall not increase the
earnings and profits (for any period beginning after February 28,
1913) of the first corporation in certain cases of tax-free distributios.
For-example, if in the illustration in tile second preceding paragraph
the cash dividend of $900 was received by the Z corporation, the sole
stockholder of the X corporation, it would be applied (if the adjusted
basis of the stock is not in excess of $900) in reduction of the stock in
respect of which the distribution was made and would not increase
the earnings and profits of the Z corporation.

Provision, is also made for cases in which the adjustment of the basis
prescribed by section 113 is different from the adjustment. to such basis
proper for the purpose of determining earnings or profits. Tile effect
of such provision may be illustrated by the following example: The X
corporation purchased on January 1, 1931, an oil lease at a cost of
$10,000. The lease was operated only for the years 1931 and 1932.
The deduction allowed for depletion in each of the years 1931 and
1932 amounted to $2,750) of which amount $1,750 represented per-
centage depletion in excess of depletion based on cost. The lease was
sold in 1940 for $15,000. Section' 113 (b) (1) (B) of the Internal
Revenue Code provides that in determining the gain or loss from the
sale of the property the basis must be adjusted for cost depletion of
$1,000 in 1931 and percentage depletion of $2,750 in 1932. However,
the adjustment of such basis, proper for the determination of earnings
and profits, is $1,000 for each year, or $2,000. Hence, the cost will be
adjusted only to the extent of $2,000, leaving an adjusted basis of
$8,000 and the earnings and profits would be increased by the realized
gain of $7,000 and not by the taxable gain of $8,750, the difference
having previously been taken into account in computing earnings and
profits. %

If in the preceding example the property, instead of being sold, was
exchanged in a transaction described in section 112 (b) or (c) for other
like property having a value of $7,750 and cash of $7,250, then the
gain for earnings and profits purposes amounts to $7,000, that is
$15,000 ($7,750 plus $7,250) minus the base of $8,000. However,
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for net income purposes the gain is $8,750, that is $15,000 minus
($10,000 less depletion of $3,750) of which only $7,250 is recognized
for net income purposes because such gain. cannot exceed the sun,
of money received in the transaction.- Section 112 (c) (1) Internal
Revenue Code and corresponding provisions of prior revenue iaws. If,
however, the cash received was only $2,250 and the value of the prop-
erty received was $12,750, then the gain for earnings and profits pur-
poses would be $2,250, that amount being the gain recognized under
section 112.
Of course, mere increase or decrease in value (after February 28,

1913) of property while owned by a. corporation does not increase its
earnings and profits.
Under various provisions of the Internal Revenue Code dealing with

exchanges and liquidations, the, transfer of the property by a cor-
poration to another corporation results in the nonrecognition, in
whole or in part, of the gain or loss realized by the transferor upon
such transfer. In such cases wevll established principles of income
tax law require that the earnings an(l profits of the transferor shall
go over to the transferee and shall be considered to be earnings and
profits of the transferee for tax purposes. These principles are to be
given full effect un(ler section 501. The requirement of section 501
that there shall be no increase or decrease in earnings and profits by
reason of a. wholly unrecognized gain or loss is lout another aspect of
thie principle under which the earnings and profits of the transferor
become by reason of the transfer the earnings and profits of the
transferee.
Subsection (n) prescribes rules for determining that part of the

earnings and profits which is represented by increase in value of
property accrued but not realized prior to March i, 1913. It pro-
vides that if any increase or decrease in the earnings and profits (for
any period beginning after February 28, 1913), with respect to. any
matter would be different had the adjusted basis of the property
involved l)een determined without regard to its March 1, 1913, value,
then an increase (properly reflecting such difference) shall be made
in that part of the earnings and profits consisting of increase in value
of property accrued before March 1, 1913. Ther following examples
illustrate the application of this subsection:
Example (1): Nondepreciable property was acquired prior to

MaRrch 1, 1913, at a cost of $8, its March 1, 1913, value was $10, and
it was sol0( thereafter for $12. The increase in earnings and profits
based on the March 1, 1913, value is $2. If the basis was determined
without regard to the March 1, 1913, value there would Ibe an increase
in earnings and profits of $4. The increase to be madie in that part
of the earnings and profits consisting of the increase in value of prop-
erty accrued before MNlarch 1, 1913, properly reflecting such diffeelrce,
is $2.
Example (2): Nondepreciable property was acquired prior to

March 1, 1913, at a cost of $8, its March 1, 1913, value was $12 and it
was sold thereafter for $10. The decrease in earnings and profits
based on the March 1,1913, value is $2. If the basis was determined
without regard to the, March 1, 1913, value there would be an increase
in earnings and profits of $2. The increase to be made in that part
of the earnings and profits consisting of the. increase in value of
property accrued before March 1, 1913, properly reflecting such differ-
ence, is $4.
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Example (3): Nondepreciahle property was acquired prior to March
1, 1913, at a cost of $10, its March 1, 1913, value was $12, and itwas
sold thereafter for $8. The decrease in earnings and profits based on
the March 1, 1913, value is $4. If the basis was determined without
regard to the March 1, 1913, value there would be a decrease in earn-
ings and profits of $2. The increase to be made in that part of the
earnings and profits consisting of the increase in value of property
accrued before March 1, 1913, properly reflecting such difference, is $2.
Example (4): Depreciable property was acquired in 1908 for

$100,000. Assuming no additions or betterments, the depreciation
sustained prior to March 1, 1913, was $10,000 so that the adjusted
cost was $90,000. Its Mtarch l, 1913, value was $94,000 and in 1939
it was sold for $60,000. For the purpose of determining gain from
the sale, the basis of the property is the fair market value of $94,000
as of March 1, 1913, adjusted for depreciation for the period subse-
quent to February 28, 1913, computed on such fair market value.
If the amount of the depreciation deduction allowed (riot less than
the amount allowable) after February 28, 1913, to the sale in 1939
is the aggregate sum of $43,240 the adjusted basis for determining
gain in 1939 ($94,000 less $43,240) is $50,760 and the gain would be
$9,240 ($60,000 less $50,760). The increase in earnings and profits
accumulated since February 28, 1913, by reason of the sale, based
on the March 1, 1913, value adjusted for depreciation, is $9,240. If
the depreciation since February 28, 1913, had been based on the cost
of $100,000 instead of the March 1, 1913, value of $94,000, the de-
preciation sustained from that date to the date of- sale would have
been $41,400 instead of $43,240 and the actual gain on the sale based
on the cost of $100,000 adjusted by depreciation on such cost to
$48,600 ($100,000 less $10,000 less $41,400) would be $11,400 ($60,000
less $48,600). If the adjusted basis of the property was determined
without regard to the Mlarch 1, 1913, value there would be an in-
crease in earnings and profits of $11,400. The increase to be made
in that part of the earnings and profits consisting of the increase in
value of property accrued before M\arch 1, 1913, properly reflecting
such difference, is $2,160.
The amendments to the Internal Revenue Code made by section

.501 (a) are by section 501 (c) made applicable to all prior revenlle acts,
effective as if they were a part of such act on the date of its enact-
Inent, thus effecting the application of a uniform rule for the de-
termination of the earnings and profits of all corporations for all prior
taxable years. The last sentence 9f the subsection provides that
only the actual tax liability of a shareholder taxpayer for a particular
year which is now pending before, or heretofore determined by, the
Board of Tax Appeals or any court of the United States, shall remain
unaffected by the provisions of section 501. These cases now actually
in litigation are left to be determined as the Board or the court may see
fit. The result is that the decision in each of these cases will merely
determine the tax liability for the particular year of the particular
taxpayer, but for every other purpose the determination of the earnings
and profits, and of all matters dependent upon such determination the
provisions of section 501 govern. Section 501 will therefore control
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for all purposes as respects the corporation, and as respects the share-
holder in litigation for every purpose except that the tax liability for
the particular year, as finally determined by the Board or the court, will
remain undisturbed.

SECTIONS 60-6W (SECS. 402-" OF THE HOUSE BILL). TAX ON SHAREHOLDERS OF
PERSONAL SERVICE CORPORATIONS-STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS IN THE CASE OF
CONSTRUCTIVE DIVIDENDS-CREDIT OF NONRESIDENT ALIEN OF TAX AS SHARE-
HOLDER IN PERSONAL SERVICE CORPORATION-CREDIT OF FOREIGN CORPORATION
OF TAX AS SHAREHOLDER IN PERSONAL SERVICE CORPORATION-CHANGE IN
NAME OF EXISTING EXCESS-PROFITS TAX--PUBLICITY OF RETURNS OF SUB-
CHAPTER E EXCESS-PROFITS TAX-TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

These sections are the same as sections 402-408 of the House bill.
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Mr. LA FOLLETTE, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

MINORITY VIEWS
[To accompany H. R. 10413]

The Finance Committee has reported a highly objectionable tax
bill to the Senate, H. R. 10413. It violates sound tax theory. It
combines conflicting ideas on excess-profits taxation. The result is
neither a reasonable nor equitable bill but one that is unnecessarily
complicated. It will raise only $115,000,000 from excess-profits
taxes in 1940. The balance, or $240,000,000, will be taken from all
corporations by a flat increase in the corporate tax rate which has
no relation either to the ability of corporations to pay or to their
excess profits.
The excess-profits portion of this bill violates every principle of

sound tax theory: (1) It raises no appreciable amount of revenue;
(2) it is inequitable in that the small amount of revenue which is
raised will be paid in the main by those corporations least able to
pay while those corporations most able to pay are loft untaxed;
(3) it confirms and entrenches those corporations which possess a
monopoly and quasi-monopoly position in our economy; (4) it will
result in hopeless administrative confusion and will increase admin-
istrative expense out of all proportion to the revenues to be obtained.
In addition, it will seriously impede the collection of our existing
taxes upon which we must rely for our revenues; (5) its complexity
and incomprehensibility are such that the cost to the taxpayer of
ascertaining its tax liability will in many cases be far greater than
the amount of such liability; (6) it will produce extensive litigation
out of all proportion to its importance in our revenue system, with
the result that it can be anticipated that many tax liabilities will
not be finally determined for many years to come.

In an effort to favor high-earning companies with relatively low
invests d capital the bill attempts to combine two conflicting theories
of excess-profits taxation and gives to all corporations paying an
excess-profits -tax a heads-they-win-tails-the-Treasury-loses alterna-
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tive. Further, because of the two-headed plan, the bill is a compli-
cated hodge-podge.
One of two things will happen to this bill. Either it will be repealed

at the next session or the great advantage of high-earning corporations
will become vested to the periiianeut disadvantage of competitors and
new companies.

Either result would be tragic. Our Government faces the most
serious fiscal situation in its history. More than. $15,000,000,000 has
been appropriated or authorized for expenditure for national defense at
this session of Congress alone. We know this is but a beginning.
Huge increases in revenue must be provided if we are to escape

disaster. A sound excess-profits tax can secure very substantial
amounts for the Treasury. From 1917 through 1921 we raised
$7,000,000,000 from an excess-profits tax based on invested capital.

It would be tragic if the Congress now enacted a tax so complicated
and unworkable that this source of revenue would be abandoned.
Every effort must be made to raise as much of our revenue as pos-

sible upon the sound theory of ability to pay. Failure to do so means
taxes on all the people in violation of that sound principle. Such a
course means a lowered standard of living and decreased buying power.
It means taking it out of the hides of the farmer, the worker, the small
businessman, and the consumer.
We do not have to choose between "guns and butter" in this coun-

try. We have vast resources of productive capacity, capital, and
manpower. Put these to work and we can rearm and increase our
standard of living at the same time.
An adequate, equitable tax structure based on ability to pay is

essential to these ends.
I shall offer an amendment in the nature of a substitute for titles

I and II of the committee bill. It is based on our experience with
the excess-profits tax, 1917-22. Improvements in the amendment
have been made in the light of the study and recommendations of the
Treasury experts since the amendment passed the Senate in June only
to be rejected in conference. The committee bill and the amendment
are discussed in greater detail in this minority report.

PART I. MAJOR DEFECTS IN THE COMMITTEE BILL

(1) THE MAJOR SOURCE OF REVENUE IN THE BILL IS NOT FROM EXCESS
PROFITS

The regular corporation tax is increased- by 3.1 percent on all cor-
porate incomes, regardless of the size of the corporation and regardless
of the source or rate of the profit. This increase in regular corporate
taxes is without regard to benefits or injuries because of the defense
program. Approximately 140,000 corporations which would pay no
taxes under a real excess-profits tax would be required to pay a large
share of the $240,000,000 that this flat increase in the normal cor-
poration tax is estimated to yield for 1940.
The regular corporation income tax imposes lower rates on the

smaller corporate incomes. No distinction is made in this flat increase
of 3.1 percent. In effect, this raises the tax on cororations with less
than $5,000 of income by 20.9 percent, compared with an increase
of only 14.8 percent in case of corporations with income in excess of
$25,000. In this respect it is even less desirable than the regular
corporate income tax.
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(2) THE BILL IS BASED ON A CONFUSED AND UNSOUND THEORY OF

EXCESS PROFITS

The President in his message to Congress on July 1, 1940, urged
that Congress enact ail excess-profits tax to help pay for the defense
program because, "it is our duty to see that the burden is equitably
distributed according to ability to pay so that a few do not gain from
the sacrifices of the many." Yet this bill is not based on any prin-
ciplu of ability to pay. Apparently it intends to tax merely the
extra profits due to the defense expenditures-"defense profits"
rather than "excess profits."
The so-called "earnings method" of the bill is supposed to measure

defense profits directly. Earnings in the taxable year are compared
with earnings in the base period and the increase, if any, is called
"excess." Two basic assumptions are involved which are not true in
a large percentage of cases: First, that the earnings during the base
l)eriod are "normal." Second, that the increase is "excess" or due to
defense expenditures. Actually, with respect to the former, a base
1)eriod that is normal for corporations as a whole is almost invariably
abnormal in varying degrees for corporations individually. With
respect to the latter, there is no reasonable assurance that the increase
is "excess)" oi clue to defense expenditures.
Witness after witness testified before the Ways and Means and

Finance Committees that their earnings were abnormal during the
base period or that increased earnings had nothing whatsoever to do
with the defense program. Obviously, the bill exempts large amounts
of defense profits and taxes large amounts of nondefense profits
without any recognition of the sound principle of ability to pay.

Furthermnore, there is no satisfactory way of distinguishing between
defense profits and other profits. No chemical test can be applied to
make a precise separation. Dollars lose their identity when flowing
through the economic system. Products which haie an important
uise in the defense program may have it simultaneous important use in
normal industrial activity. Paint for a battleship is the same as
Iaint for industrial machinery. Shoes for the Army are the same as
shoes for the farmer. Even with complex accounting systems no
satisfactory separation of profits can be made. Surely no rule-of-
thumb method of comparing profits in the taxable year with profits
duringg some previous years affords an adequate separation.
The most serious defect in the bill from the standpoint of tax theory

is the attempt to combine two opposing theories of taxation in one
bill. The net effect is to include the shortcomings of both without
the advantages of either. The loopholes in the bill are doubled. The
revenue yield is reduced well below what might be obtained under
either metho(l separately. The situation becomes a "heads you win,
tails I lose" proposition for the Treasury. In addition, highly in-
equitable situations are created among competitive corporations which
are forced by circumstances to use different methods of tax computa-,
tion. The slight semblance of equality which existed between the two
methods in the bill as it passed the House has been destroyed by the
majority of the committee with the removal of the 4.1 percent privilege
tax on the "earnings method" and the 5-percent differential on the
rate in the various tax brackets.
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Each of these defects are discussed in more, detail later in this report,
but all are indicative of.the confuse(l and unsound theories upon v.'hich
H. R. 10413 is based.

(8) THE BILL AFFORDS UNWARRANTED PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT TO
CERTAIN CORPORATIONS

The large prosperous corporations with consistent substantial
profits are those most able to pay an excess-profits tax. Under this
bill, they will pay little or no tax. No matter if they nre earning
20, 50, 100, or 1,000 percent on their invested capital, they mnay con-
ntIIIe, under the average earnings mnetlhod of this bill, to earn those
profits witlhout additional tax. A tremenidoiis advant age is accor(led
the established prosperous corporation, against a. competitor who
suffered a depresse(l condition (during the base period or thle llewvly
organized corporation whiclh lhas not become established,
Another example of preferential treatment, is thle case of a corporn.-

tion which lhas either liquidated part of its buisinevss (lli'ing time b)asnC
perio(l or whiich after the base period(ldeternines in effect. to (lel)art-
mentalize its business by dividing it among several subsidiary corpora-
tions. For example. st1ppose a cor)oration h-tas average earnings
during the base period of $3,000,000 and an invested capital of
$12,000,000. After the base period this corporation sulb(Tivi(les inito
three corporations so thlit each) col'p)oritioll nlow\ has invested capitall
of $4,000,000. Howv(er, the assets pro(ldlcing tlhe rreatost returni aire
retainecl by the original corporation. Althiotighi it lhas been re(lice(l
in size by one-third, thle original corporation wvill nevertlheless possls)s
under the avertge-earnings miiethiod a credit of $3,000,000, its bas(e-
perio(l experience. It will thus, be enabled to increase its profits onil
the retained assets to the extent of earning 7-5 pecemnt lpoln those
assets without paying anyz tax. In addition, the two new corpora-
tions will eaclh secure a credit indler the investevl capital alternative
of $320,000 eacl), thus increasing the credlit of thie entire buisiness by
more than 21 l)ercent as a rclsit of the transaction. Tlhis already
extremely profitable business, which had consist-lently carnedl 25 per-
cent ulpon its-investment, wotld thutis be enabledLto earn $040,000 of
additional profits from the defense program without paying nlly
excess-profits tax at all. This illustration serves to slow the exten-
sive preminium which the committee amendments offer to tax avoid-
ance through thle creation of increasingly complex corporate structures.
As another examl)le, take a corp'orantion withi thle following invested

capital and earnings record during the base period:

Invested( ProfitsYear Capital Prts

1936--...------- $1,000,000 $200,0
1937------- O,( )000 100, (0
1938-.------....----..----.------.--....----....- - 200, 00 40,00
1939-100,000 20,000

The above corporation had a uniformly profitable business, earning
exactly 20 percent oln its invested capital each year. It simply re-
duced i, size, which may have occurred for any of a variety of reasons.
Its average earnings for the 4 years are $90,000. It is entitled to earn

9.869604064
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$90,000 or 90 percent on its present investment even though through-
out the base period it earned only 20 percent on its invested capital
and during the last year of the base period was earning only $20,000
a year. This concern could have $70,000 of defense profits in 1940
or thereafter without paying any tax at all on excess profits.

(4) THE BILL ENCOURAGES MONOPOLY AND DISCRIMINATES AGAINST
- COMPETITORS OF PROSPEROUS ESTABLISHED CORPORATIONS

If there was ever a tax measure which promised to perpetuate mo-
nopolistic corporations in their monopolies, it is this one. Three cor-
porations, A, B, and C, are competitors. Corporation A is a quasi
mno1)polist earning profits of 25 percent on invested capital during
the base period. Corporation B, struggling against terrific odds,-
einie(l 9 perc. nt. Corporation C is newly organized. In 1940, cor-
poration A continued to earn 25 percent; B earned 15 percent; C, 9
percent. This would be typical experience because it is a well-known
fact that a certain development period with low profits is typical of
the new corporation.
Under the average earnings method of this tax bill, corporation A

would pay no excess-profits tax whatsoever. Corporation B would
pay a. substantial tax though its earnings were much less. Corpora-
tion C would also have to pay an excess-profits tax, unless it were
snall enough so that the $10,000 flat exemption gave it relief.

TPhis tax would be an insurmountable barrier to fair competition
among the corporations. No more powerful club than this could be
placed in the hand of corporation A. No other concern could success-
fully challenge its quasi-monopolistic position. If during any future
year corporations B or C did achieve the same level of profits as
corporation A, they wvould pay most of it in additional taxes while
corl)oration A went untaxed. The most likely result would be bank-
iu1)tcy for B and C; a complete monopoly for A.
This inequity inherent in the committee amendment may be

fiirt her illustrated by the following example, which shows the excess-
p)rofits tax that would be payable under the committee amendment
by each of two corporations having the same invested capital and
excess-profits net income during the taxable year. One of these
corporations-corporation A-is, however, an established company
with stabilized earnings and the other, corporation B, is-a growing
enterprise competing with corporation A.

Corporation A Corporation B

Current year:
Excess-profits not Income-.--.------,$1o000,000 $1, 000, 000
Invested capital-.--- $5, 0)00 000 $5,000,000
10toof return--------------------- percent. , 20 20

hlesed period:
Excess profits net Income (average).-..-.-....--.. $1,000,000 $20, 000
invested capital (average)--------------$5,00,00 $000, 000
llate (f return (average)-.----------...percent. 20 4

Taxable excess profits:
Average earnings method .-.---..-----0 . O790,o000
Invested capital method..-.-...----....---...- $6 000 $590,000

Tax.
Average, earnings method.........-024.......... .. 0 49, 000
Invested capitalmethod-$249,000 $249,000

Taxliability'-I--------------------------------------0 $249,000

I'Excludes the 3.1 percent Increase In normal corporation income tax

S. Repts., 76-3, vol. 5-20
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This fundamental defect in the average earnings method of com-
puti tax liability under an excess-profits tax would not be remedied
by any provisions for "abnormal" cases. If such were the case, it
would mean establishment of arbitrary control over all competitive
situations. Further notice should be taken of the fact that this is
not an isolated exceptional case, but rather the typical situation when-
ever and wherever a semimonopolistic corporation which was pros-
perous during the base period dominates a particular field.

Statistics published in a recent report of the National Resources
Committee (The Structure of the American Economy, pt. I, p. 100)
and statistics submitted during the joint hearings on this bill (pp.
123-127) indicate that a considerable number of the largest corpora-
tions in America are exactly in this position. No more effective means
could be devised to stifle - further competition for these concerns,
unless it would be an outright -i.ronopoly franchise by government.

It is a serious charge that this bill should condone and encourage
monopoly, but perhaps even more serious is the severe penalty that is
placed on the new or growing corporation. Such a corporation
probably received little profit during the initial years and is now
entering into a period when the work of earlier unprofitable years is
beginning to bear fruit. The bill allows no future prosperous years
for the new or growing corporation; it envisages an economy with
the present inequities "frozen" into the future. The precedent
herein set will make it all the more difficult at some later date to tax
these "privileged" corporations adequately. The hue and cry then
will be raised, just as it has been raised to a certain extent now, that
the stockholders who have recently purchased stock at high prices
because of anticipated high earnings have a vested interest which
should not be disturbed. The idea is fallacious, but to allow it to go
unchallenged here in this tax bill would give it a cloak of validity
which would be hard later to remove.

Entirely disregarded in H. R. 10413 is one of the cardinal principles
of taxation: That the burden should be fairly distributed. The
preponderance of testimony during the hearings clearly demonstrates
that many taxpayers are more concerned about the equity of the tax
than the amount of the tax. Aside from those corporations with
high earnings which will be able to take advantage of the average
earnings tax method, corporations in general are willing to bear almost
any reasonable load provided their competitor is treated similarly.
The average earnings method and the hodge-podge of a dual method
of computing tax liability precluded equal treatment for all.

It has been said in answer to the above contentions that it is not
the function of a tax bill to remove existing competitive disadvan-
tages or advantages. This answer is specious., One can agree that
it is not the purpose of a tax bill to equalize competitive conditions.
But it is undeniable that tax bills should not distort existing competi-
tive conditions and place unwarranted tax handicaps upon one class-
of corporations as opposed to another, thereby creating an indefen-
sible competitive advantage in favor of the latter. The objection to
the committee amendment is not that it does not equalize existing
competitive conditions. Rather the objection is that the committee
amendment in and of itself creates new and far-reaching competitive
advantages. The invested-capital method, on the other hand, does
not create or give rise to either new competitive advantages or new
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competitive disadvantages. It simply imposes an excess-profits tax
which falls alike on corporations regardless of their competitive posi-
tion and thereby does not disturb existing competitive conditions.

(6) THE RATES OF THE TAX IN THE BILL ARE NOT GRADUATED FAIRLY

The rates in the bill are graduated according to the amount of
so-called excess profits. This means that a large corporation may
make only a very small percentage of excess profits on its capital and
still pay the highest rate of tax. Thus, a corporation with $100,000,000
of invested capital and $1,000,000 of taxable excess profits will pay
the same tax as a corporation which has the same amount of taxable
profits on an invested capital of only $1,000,000. In other words, the
brackets are now graduated without reference at all to the earnings or
size of a corporation, and a corporation which had excess profits
amounting to a 100-percent return on invested capital would pay no
more tax than a corporation having excess profits amounting to
10 percent on invested capital, providing the absolute amounts of
excess profits were the same.

Profits cannot be divided sharply into those that are excessive and
those that are not. Excessiveness is a matter of degree and the tax
rate should be graduated according to the degrees of excessiveness,
not simply according to the amount of excess profits. A proper rate
structure for an excess-profits tax would graduate the rate according
to the ratio of profit to invested capital. Under the rate structure as
it now stands, many corporations with extremely excessive profits
will pay much more moderate taxes than other corporations with
only moderate excess profits.

(6) THE BILL IS TERRIFICALLY COMPLICATED

The bill is very complicated and will cause taxpayers who cannot
spend any considerable time in learning to understand it a great deal
of worry and expense. Some of the complications of the bill were
undoubtedly introduced for the purpose of making it more equitable.
If the complications had succeeded in making this a reasonably equit-
able measure, it would, of course, be preferable to a simple but inequit-
able bill. As has been pointed out, however, the bill is not equitable
andi accordingly the complications are inexcusable.
A substantial portion of the bill is devoted to tak-free reorganiza-

tions and exchanges, a subject which will be of no concern to the
majority of- corporations. By far the most difficult sections of the
bill are in this part. They are necessary in Iany bill in which base-
period experience is used to determine the standard of normal profits.
The complications of the tax-free exchange and reorganization sections
can be almost completely eliminated if the use of base-period experience
is abandoned. Thus, in the case of an invested-capital approach using
a flat percentage as a norm, only transactions occurring during the
taxable year need be taken into account. These can be handled with
comparatively simple provisions.
A further complicating element in the bill is the provision for per-

missive consolidated returns. Permissive consolidated returns will
give corporations the option of using such returns when it is to their
advantage to do so and not to use them when it is to their advantage
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not to do so. It gives great aggregations of wealth an unfair advantage
over smaller corporations with simpler structures.

(7) THERE IS AN APPARENT LACK OF CONCERN FOR RAISING REVENUE

Appropriations and contract authorizations for the defense program
are in excess of $15,300,000,000.' The excess-profits tax under this
bill will yield only about $115,000,000 for 1940. The costs of adminis-
tration and compliance will all have to be borne and the revenue will
be small. Administrative and compliance costs will represent a large
proportion of the revenue yield. These costs are somewhat inflexible
and would be a much smaller percentage if larger revenues were col-
lected. More serious is the defective tax structure which is create(
under the bill. If the rates must be raised at a later date to obtain
more revenue, the inequities previously recounted will become all the
more severe.

It should be emphatically stated that increasing the revenue yield
of this bill by adding a flat rate to the normal corporation tax solves
none of the problems raised by this bill. It simply camouflages the
negligible yield derived from the excess-profits tax. The normal
corporation-tax rate can be increased at any time Congress desires
to do so. It bears no relation whatsoever to an excess-profits tax.
An excess-profits tax could be an excellent method of raising

monoy with relatively little harm to business. The excess-profits
taxes imposed on corporations during the years 1917 through 1921
produced about $7,000,000,000 of revenue. On the whole, that
rovonuo was obtained from corporations which could best Gfford to
pay the taxes, namely, corporations that made large returns on their
invested capital. Businessmen have been complaining for years
about the high corporate income taxes. If additional revenue is now
raised by increasing the rates on all corporations, the rate of return
in lines of business which are barely earning enough to keop..goiing
may bo reluced to the point that they will de driven out of business.
No such result follows from the taking of excess profits from prosperous
businesses which are making high returns on their capital. Accord-
ingly, far moro money can be raised with much less harmful effect oln
business if the revenue is taken from those concerns whose business
is most prosperous. That should be the function of a roal excess-
profits tax.

PART II. TliEorIES OF ExCESs-PROFITs TAXATION

T1le two optional rnetlods'-of computing tax liability under H. R.
1(J4 13 represent, two distinctly dlifferent theories of excess-profits
kixa-tion. IEranch is inten(e(l in; tax theory to function alone and to
accomplish l)asically different p)uI'p)oses tlnder separate sets of cir-
cumnstniceas. The combination of thle two theories in this bill WithI
the avowed p)urpl)ose of alleviating hardships that result under one or
theo otiher metlho(l is no more lo' icl thlan combining a sales tax withl
an iHICncno tax aind giving the taxxpayer the option of paying either of
the two because the incidence of one or the other falls too heavily on
him. It is true thlat the oAption thiat might be afforded un(ler either
of these alternative mnethocs would relieve inequities otherwise borne
by the taxpayer, but it is eqlually true that numerous new inequities
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are introduced and loopholes provided. 'rhe option that is intended
to relieve one taxpayer of an unjust burden Will in other cases relieve
taxpayers of just burdens. It is decidedly preferable to perfect one
method and make all taxpayers subject to that one.
The so-called earnings method of computing excess profits is predi-

cated on the theory that earnings during the taxable year which are
in excess of earnings during the base period are wholly due to some
circumstances (such as a war, a defense program, etc.) which are
intended to be taxed specially. Whatever validity there is in this
method is based on the assumption that the base period is normal
and that the increases, if any, are really due to the factor which is
intended to be taxed. This type of tax operates only as a temporary.
tax, under the same principles as a "windfall" tax.
The so-called invested capital method measures excess profits with

reference to the return on invested capital. Unless it provides for
a variable credit based on the taxpayer's previous profit experience
(as contained in the bill passed by the House of Representatives)
no knowledge of past earnings is necessary. The sole standard of
excessiveness of profits is the rate of return on invested capital as
compared with a fixed standard, for example, 8 percent in the La
Follotte amendment. An excess profits tax imposed on this basis is
not limited to operate during a short-term emergency. It is ad-
vanced by some tax experts as a desirable permanent reform in the
corporate tax structure and is in fact so used by some foreign coun-
tries.

OPINION OF EXPERTS

Dr. Alfred G. Buehler, professor of public finance at the University
of Pennsylvania, writing in a recent issue of Law and Contemporary
Problems (vol. 7, No. 2, spring 1940, p. 300) in an article entitled
"The Taxation of Corporate Excess Profits in Peace and War Times"
concludes that:

Economists appear to be agreed that it is more logical to employ a tax based
11)poH the rate of return rather than a tax based upon the excess of profits over
those in a given period.
The same principle has been supported by the findings of a research

staff of the Twentieth Century Fund, Inc., which group under the
directorship of Dr. Carl Shoup, of Columbia University, published its
survey of taxation in the United States in the publication Facing the
Tax Problem. It is interesting to note also that a current publication
of the National Economy League, representing a conservative view-
point on United States public finance, contains this comment in the
conclusion of a discussion on taxing excess profits:
The "percent of invested capital method" of defining excess profits is theoreti-

cally preferable to the "standard return" method, since it reaches all profits
al)ove a specified ratio and permits tax rates to he graduated according to profits
rates.

BASIC ARGUMENTS

The chief arguments in behalf of a permanent excess-profits tax
based or. invested capital are (1) it is an economically sound tax
geared to the principle of ability to pay; (2) it yields considerable
revenue without disrupting the economic system; (3) it acts as a
regulatory measure in controlling monopoly profits and windfall gains;

9
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(4) it recaptures for Government and thereby for the public part of
the excessive benefits that certain governmental services may nor-
mally bestow upon some business firms but not upon others.

PAST EXPERIENCE WITH EXCESS-PROFITS TAXATION: AT PEACE AND IN
WAR, AT HOME, AND ABROAD

American experience with an excess-profits tax dates back to 1863
when the State of Georgia enacted such a tax to provide for war
pensions. It was imposed on earnings in excess of 8 percent of the
capital stock, at rates varying from 5 to 25 percent of the amount of
the excess. The first experience of the Federal Government with the
tax was at the time of the World War. More than 15 other countries
adopted the tax at about that time, including Australia, Austria,
Britain, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece,
Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Norway, Russia, Sweden, Spain, and
Switzerland.
The role of the tax in peacetimes has been more limited. It is

interesting to note, however, that Hungary, Japan, Ireland, Colombia,
and Mexico have been utilizing the tax as a normal means of raising
revenue. More recently, with the outbreak of the present war in
Europe and just prior to it, France, Germany, England, and Canada
adopted stiff excess-profits taxes.
The allegation has been frequently made that all other countries are

using the "earnings method" as a basis for measuring excess profits.
That statement is not true. The facts are that several countries at
present use the "invested capital method." -Furthermore, it is
significant that Australia which during the World War relied on the
earnings method, is basing its present excess-profits tax oin invested
capital.
The German law imposed early in 1939 is based on the average-

earnings method, but the French law, imposed shortly thereafter, was
on an invested-capital basis, with special provisions for profits accruing
from government contracts and armaments. The severity of the
French tax is evident from the rates imposed September 1, 1939: An
exemption of 2 percent on invested capital; a 25-percent tax on profits
in excess of 2 percentt of invested capital, but less than 8 percent on
investe(l cal)ital; a 100-percent tax on all profits above an 8-percent
return.
The present excess-profits tax of England defines excess profits in

relation to the earnings in the base period: New corporations and
additions to the capital of old corporations are taxed on the invested-
capital basis, with the first 8 percent of return l)eing exempt. The
valuation of capital investment is regulated by rather complex rules.
Britain in the Worl(d War allowed tihe taxpayer a credit of either 6
percent of cal)ital or an anmounit equal to the average earnings in any
2 of 3 base years.

7'lVi CanadianlIlaw enacted last year allowed an option between a
tax oase(l oln invested capital and one b)asc(l ol average earnings.
Rates under the invested-capital method were gradluated from a 10-
percent tax on profits above a 5-percent exemption to a 60-percent
tax on profits in excess of 25 percent of the investment. The tax
failed to raise the revenues desired and on June 24 of this year a de-
cision was mnade to eliminate one of the opt-ions. The Inew law (con-

10
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ceded to be an emergency measure to raise the most possible revenue
from the war expenditures) levies a 75-percent tax on all profits in
excess of average profits during the last 4 years.
A minimum excess-profits tax of 12 percent upon profits (before

credit) is also' imposed.
The Canadian experience indicates that an optional law will not

work satisfactorily. It is true that Canada chose the earnings method
when one option was eliminated, but apparently -recognition was made
of the fact that such a tax could only be a temporary tax. It may be
inferred that the other option would ultimately be adopted if the tax
were continued for any considerable length of time.

REFUTATION OF ARGUMENTS AGAINST INVESTED CAPITAL METHOD

It is often asserted that the necessity for determining invested capital
results in an excessive burden upon the administrative machinery and
imposes undue hardship upon taxpayers because of the complexities
involved in ascertaining invested capital. The experience under the
wartime revenue acts is often cited in support of this contention.

It should be pointed out that the alleged complexities of the in-
vested capital method are no less under the committee amendments
than under my amendment which uses invested capital as the sole
measure of excess profits. Under the committee amendments it will
he necessary for almost every taxpayer to determine its invested
ca5)ital in order to ascertain which of the two alternative methods-
invested capital or average earnings-is to its advantage. In fact,
the Committee proposes to supplement all the alleged complexities of
invested capital with the further complexities necessitated by the use
of base period experience under the average-earnings method.
Whether or not my amendment is adopted, practically every corpora-
tion subject to excess-profits tax will still have to compute its invested
capital.

In any event, the complexities involved in determining invested
capital have always been exaggerated. The assertion that com-
pleXities will occur is traceable to the wartime revenue acts. These
acts permitted the value of property paid in for stock at the time paid
in to deternnine invested capital. This dependence upon valuation
cause(l extensive litigation and much delay in the final ascertainment
of tax liabilities. My amendment, however, like the committee
ilinendiment, uses the tax cost of property paid in to the corporation
for the purpose of (leterining the invested capital of the corporation.
The figures respecting the tax cost of property miuist always be ascer-
tuinedi for income-tax plIrposes and consequently in most instances are
already available both to the Bureau of Internal Revenue and to the
taxpayer. These figures once ascertained remain constant. Current
il(ljustments to invested capital cafn easily be computed. Moreover
as most of the current adjustments relate to the earnings of the bwui-
ness involved and as such earnings must also be ascertained for incomne-
tax purposes, no complexity will arise on this score.

It has been asserted that use of the invested capital method will
perpetuate for excess-profits-tax purposes all of the evils of watered
stock aind inflated valuations of property and will give a tax acivan-
tage to those corporations which have in the past pursued such
Practices. This assertion is unfounded. The invested capital of a

11
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corporation under my amendment does not depend upon the value at
which the corporation's property is carried on its books. Conse-
quently, the corporation which issued its stock for the properties of
other corporations and which placed those properties on its books at an
excessive valuation will not obtain any tax benefit from such excessive
valuation since the valuation is immaterial for the computation of
invested capital for tax purposes. As stated above, the controlling
figure for exces-profits purposes is the tax cost of property paid
in for stock and not its value on the books of the corporation which
acquire(l the property. Moreover, it must be observed that the only
property which figures in the computation of invested capital for tax
purposes is property received in returm for corporate stock issued to
acquire such property.
The purchase or sale of property by a corporation has no effect

upon its invested capital for tax purposes, so that if a corporation buys
property at an inflated price its invested capital will not be increased
thereby. The following illustrates the depenr lence of invested capital
upon the tax cost of property paid in for stock rather than its value;
Corporation A issues 500,000 shares of stock for the properties of
corporation B. It values these shares and these properties at
$5,000,000. Actually, the stockholders of corporation B had
invested only $2,000,000 of capital and earnings in corporation B.
The increase in corporation A's invested capital by reason of this
acquisition of property will be $2,000,000 and not $5,000,000.

'lhe invested capital method of computing excess profits thus seeks
to determine as fairly as possible the actual dollars invested by the
shareholders in the business and remaining at risk in the business. It
is only onl actual money actually risked that invested capital is based.
The same observations may be inade with respect to the argument

that an excess-profits tax based upon invested capital unduly penalizes
the corporatioIn using conservative accounting practices and writing
down its lproperties in the light of changing business conditions.
Since invested capital is based only upon what was originally paid
into the business plus the earnings remaining at risk in the business,
subsequent write-downs on the corporate books have no effect upon
invested capital.

Fiiially, it is often asserted that use of the invested capital method
is unduly advantageous to the very large corporation having a sub-
stantial amount of capital in the business. To the extent that this
criticism of the invested capital method has any merit, it is equally
applicable to the committee amendment. No large corporation with
extensive invested capital will pay any less tax under my amendment
than it will pay under the committee amendment. In many instances
such corporations will pay more tax under my amendment than under
the committee amendmnent.
With respect to the merits of the argument, figures show that large

corporations tend to earn a higher percentage of return upon their
invested capital than (lo small corporations. Thus, it can fairly be
said that the invested capital method is less advantageous to large
corporations as a class than to small corporations as a class. To the
extent that a large corporation consistently earns more than 8 percent
upon its invested capital it is unduly favored under the committee
amendments. In fact, it can fairly be said that those large corpora-
tions which are now and have been in the past consistently rich and
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prosperous are precisely those corporations which secure the greatest
advantage and pay the least tax under the committee amendments.
Moreover, any proper comparison respecting the effect of an excess-

profits tax can only be made in terms of each separate industry, rather
than in terms of a representative corporation in one industry with a
representative corporation in a completely different industry. The
real question is whether an excess-profits tax affects substantially
alike all the corporations which are engaged in the steel industry, and
not whether it affects a corporation in the steel industry differently
than a corporation in the merchandise field. By and large, within
an industry the ratio of earnings to capital is relatively the same for
('ach corporation in the industry, whereas it may differ from industry
to in(lustry. Within each industry, therefore, the invested capital
method treats corporations substantially alike, since the single
stan(lar(l of the relation of earnings to invested capital is utilized.
But the committee amendment, by using both the standard of abso-
lute earnings and the standard of the relation of earnings to invested
ca1)ital has an unequal competitive effect upon corporations within
each industry. As is shown above, moreover, it unduly favors the
intrenefhedi corporation over a growing or newly established corpo-
ration in the same industry.
Any possible advantage secured by the large corporation under the

invested capital method is mitigated under my amendment by allowing
every corporation the same dollar amount as a specific exemption.
In other words, by exempting fromn excess-profits tax 8 percent of
invested capital plus $5,000, a corporation having an invested capital
of only $100,000 may earn free of excess-profits tax $13,000 or 13
percent of its invested capital. A corporation having an invested
capital of $10,000,000, on the other hand, may earn free of excess-
profits tax $805,000 or only 8.05 percent of its invested capital.
PA1R\T III. MAJOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE LA FOLLETTE AMEND-
MENT AND TITLES I AND II OF THE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS TO
II. R. 10413

The proposed amendment strikes out all of titles I and II of the
committee's amendment to HI. R. 10413. No changes are proposed

in titles III, IV, or V, relating to amortization deductions, suspension
of the Vinson-Trammell Act, and miscellaneous amendments to the
Internal Revenue Code. The two most essential points of difference
are (1) the elimination of increases in the normal corporation income
tax, and (2) as respects the excess-profits tax, the elimination of the
average-earnings method of computing excess profits. Under the
amendment the invested-capital method is the exclusive method of
letorlnining excess profits. One consistent theory of taxation is
emnoodied in the provisions of the amendment and all corporations
subject to taxation thereunder would pay taxes according to one
standard, without options.
My amendment is patterned after the one which was adopted by

the Senate 41 to 31 (but deleted in conference) during the debate
on the First Revenue Act of 1940 last June. The new amendment,
however, is improved in many respects to embody technical improve-
ments contained in the invested capital method worked out by experts
of the Treasury Department. As respects the method of computing

13
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invested capital, my amendment is similar in almost every detail
to the method of ascertaining invested capital under the committee
amendment. The 8 percent credit allowed on such invested capital
is also the same under my amendment and the committee amendment.
The amendment is comparatively simple: 20 pages substituted for

60. Unlike the invested capital method contained in the House bill,
which allowed a variable standard for "normal" profits, based oil
experience during a base period, this amendment contains a fixed
exemption of 8 percent on invested capital plus $5,000. The fixed
8 percent places all competitors on the same footing regardless of past
experience. The flat $5,000 exemption benefits the growing concern
or the small corporation, which could actually earn 25 to 30 percent
on invested capital without any additional tax.
My amendment is purely and simply an excess-profits tax. No

provision is contained for hiking normal corporate income-tax rates.
At most, only 70,000 corporations-about 1 out of every 7-would be
liable for taxes under this amendment. These 70,000 would be the
most prosperous and the most able to pay of all corporations. The,
incidence of my amendment is in bold contrast with the Finance
Committee bill; their provision for an increased 3.1 percent norinal
tax rate shifts the burden to all corporations that have any income,
many of them facing bankruptcy or struggling for their very existence.
As far as revenue yield is concerned, the amendment proposed would

raise about $400,000,000 net. This amount exceeds by more than
$100,000,000 the yield of the Finance Committee proposal (luring the
first year (despite the 3.1 percent normal tax increase proposed by
the committee). In future years, further increased corporate incomes
would yield considerably more revenues under my amenInement than
under the Finance Committee bill. A 15-percent, increase in corporate
income would mean only a somewhat commensurate increase under the
committee bill, while the same increase would mean approximately a
50-percent increase in yield or more under my amendment.
The use of a fixed percentage (8 percent) rather than a variable

percentage has other advantages in addition to preserving competitive
equality. When prior experience is removed from consideration in
imposing the tax, no complicated administrative problems arise in
connection with reorganizations and exchanges during the base period.
Obviated, too, are the problems arising out of enclosed income returns
for prior years. Some tax cases are subjects of controversy that re-
main in tile courts for. many years in the process of final settlement.
Further taxes directly dependent upon a final determination of these
returns-as would be the caswif base period experience is taken into
account-would cause manifold administrative difficulties.

Previous mention has been made in part I of the evils inherent in
the average earnings method of computing excess profits and of the
evils introduced in combining optional methods of computing tax
liability. Needless to say, they are obviated by this amendment.

TAX RATE STRUCUTRE

The maximum rate imposed on excess profits under my amendment
is no higher than the maximum rate imposed in the committee pro-
posal, 50 percent of the excess profits in the highest bracket. The
minimum rate in the lowest bracket subject to tax is actually lower
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in my amenilment: A 20-percent rate rather than 25 percent. The
greater simplicity afforded by three brackets of taxation in my amend-
ment is in effect more equitable than six brackets of taxation in the
committee proposal, because the brackets in the amendment are based
on percentage relationships to invested capital rather than absolute
amounts of dollars. In other words, excessiveness of profit is meas-
uired and taxed under the amendment-not the absolute amounts of
dollars.
A simple rate structure based on a percentage basis is readily adapt-

able, without inequity to further increases in the rates should this
become necessary at a iater date. The inequity of the rate structure
ill the committee proposal would be aggravate( by an increase in the
Ila tes.

CHANGES FROM THE PREVIOUS EXCESS-PROFITS AMENDMENT

The previous excess-profits amendment, adopted by the Senate last
June, has been improved by the following changes:

1. AMIinor changes in exemption and rates.-The flat exemption has
1)een increased from $3,000 to $5,000. The 8-percent credit on in-
veste(d capital remains the same. Tile amount of $3,000 was the flat
exempltioII contained in the 1917-21 acts. Examination of available
statistics seems to indicate that $5,000 is wholly ample. As previ-
ously stated, only one out of every seven corporations would be taxed
1)y tlis bill. To place the exemption higher than $5,000 is to overlook
the fact that varying degrees of ability to pay exist among small cor-
l)oi'ations. The new amendment differs from the old in that three
brackets of taxation are provided: 25 percent on the excess profits not
inl excess of 7 percent of the invested capital; 40 percent on the
remainder up to 15 percent on invested capital; and 50 percent on all
excess profits not taxed under the first two brackets. These rates
tare slightly higher than the rates imposed under the two brackets of
the original excess-profits amendinent-to compensate for the greater
exelnx)tion allowed in the new amendment.

2. Changes in terminology and method.-Technical improvement of
the original amemidment has been made by accepting certain definitions
anied methods of computing invested capital, as provided in the House
bill by the Treasury experts, i. o., the computation an(l-definition of
average invested capital, daily invested capital, equity invested
ca)ital,- borrowed capital, etc. In addition, interest on Federal
obligations which may under the terms of such obligations be subjected
to excess profits is so taxed and interest on other governmental obliga-
tions is included in income if its taxpayer exercises an option to treat
such obligations as admissible assets. The method of computing
excess profits not income is the same under my amendment and the
Committee amendment.

3. Inclusion of borrowed capital.-TThe new amendment includes
borrowed invested capital to the same extent that it is included in the
Finance Committee proposal: 50 percent of the outstanding indebted-
ness which is evidenced by a bond, note, bill of exchange, debenture,
certificate of indebtedness, mortgage, or deed of trust.

4. Amortization provisions.-Provisions with reference to amortiza-
tion, included in the original amendment, have been entirely excluded
because the subject is covered in title III of the committee amenrd-
ment which is not affected by my amendment, which is a substitute
for titles I and II.

* 15
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5. Coneolidated returns.-Mandatory consolidated returns required
under the original amendment have been omitted from the new
amendment on the theory that refinements in the bill with reference
to exchanges and reorganizations have made consolidated returns
unnecessary and actually inequitable in some cases. Permissive use
of consolidated returns (not allowed under the amendment) would
reduce the revenue yield of the bill considerably, and, except in certain
instances where corporations are separately incorporated through no
desire of their own, it is logical to require groups of corporations
which obtain the legal privileges of separate incorporation to assume
the corresponding tax liabilities of separate incorporation.

6. Reorganizations and exchange of stock.-As in the committee bill,
provision is made for certain tax-free exchanges. Compared with the
committee bill, however, the language in the amendment is simple.
This is possible because one consistent theory of taxation is followed
and because exchanges during the base period need not be taken into
account. Special provisions are also made for corporations complet-
ing contracts under the Merchant Marine Act of 1936.

ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE, Jr.,

Comparisons of tax liability incurred under various plans of computing excess profits

Specific conditions

Item Base periodI Tax year

Corporation 1:
Invested capital
Net Income..-
Percent of in.
vested capital.

Corporation 2:Inverted capital
Net income
Perr'nt of in-

vei ted capital.

Co ration 3:
invested capital
Net Income.
Percent of In-
vested capital.

Corporation 4:
Invested capital
Net income.
Percent of In.
vested capital.

Corporation p:
Invested capital,
Net Income...
Percent on In.
vsted capital.

$833, 333
50,000

6.0

555, 655
b0, 000

106,666
50,000

30

16,6 6, c6
1,000,000

6

11 111,111
1,000,000

9

$833, 333
60,000

7.2

655, 55.!
60, 000

10.8

166,666
60,0(

38

16,666.66
1,200,000

7.2

11, 111, 111
1, 200,000

10.8

- General characteristics

A moderate-sled corpo-
ration which has earned
more during the taxable
year than the base pe.
riod hut still at a mod-
erate rate of profit.

Also a moderate-sized cor-
poration. Same net In-
come as corporation I is
earned on a smaller
amount of capital (a
higher rate of return).
Larger income Is had
than during base period
but percentage earned
on invested capital is
still relatively low.

An extremely prosperous
corporation both during
the base period and tax-
able year. Tax year
also substantially better
than the base period.

A large corporation that
hasCad a very moderate
return during the base
period and the taxable
year, though some Im-
provement In the latter.

A smaller corporation than
corporation 4, though
Identical Income Is
earned and hence a
higher return on In-
vested capital. Same
dollar Improvement in
income of taxable Year
compared with bus
year.

Tax liability

Method Amount

Earnings method'.
Invested capital X
Invested capital
La FolI ette
amendment.

Earnings method i
Invested capital 2
Invested capital '
La Foil ette
amendment.

Earnings method'.
Invested capital '-.
Invested capital 3
La Fol ette
amendment.

Farning3 method'.
Invested capital .
Invested capital .
La Follette
amendment.

Earnings methods.
Invested capital .
Invested capital .
La Follette amend-
ment.

$116
0
0
0

115

0
0

116
6,738
6,238
10,313

33,180
31,847

0
0

33,180
33, 180
14, 109
13,828

bee footnotes at end of table.

9.869604064

Table: Comparisons of tax liability incurred under various plans of computing excess profits


460406968.9
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Comparisons of tax liability incurred under various plans of comnpuing ezcees projt-

Continued

Sgcifie conditions

Item

Corporation 6:

Investedcapital
Net Income-
Percent on In-
vested capital.

Corporation 7:
Invested capital.
Net Income
Percent on In-
vested capital.

Corporation 8:
Invested capital.
Net Income-..
Percent on In-
vested capital.

Base period| Tax year

$3, 333, 3, 33,333
1,000,000 1,200,000

30 36

6,000, 000
600 000

10

6,000,000
1, 250, 000

25

5,000,000
1, 500, 00

30

6,000,000
1, 500,000

30

General characteristica

An extremely prosperous
corporation both during
the base period and the
taxable year. Tax year
also substantially better
than previous base pe-

riod.

A corporation which earns
vory substantial profits
during the taxable year
though the profits dur-
Ing the base period were
not unusually high.

A prosperous corporation
in identical position as
corporation 7 during the
taxable year, but with
a prosperous experience
during the base period.

Tax liability

Method

Earnings method '.
Invested capital
Invested capital '.
La Follette amend-
ment.

Earning method '
Invested capital '
Invested capitals.'
La Follette amend-

ment.

Earnings method 1.
Invested capital '

Invested capital '
La Follette amend-
ment.

Earnings method: As approved by Finance Committee; without the 4.1 percent penalty tax.
' Invested capital: The variable exemption Invebted capital method contained In the bill as pa4sed by

the House (exemption of $5,000 i)lus 6 to 10 percent) but with rates based on the 25 to 60 percent rates ap-
proved by Finance Committee.

' Invested capital: Finance Committee recommendation of flat 8 percent plus $10,000, but taxed at same
rates as above: 25 to 50 percent on absolute amounts.

0

Amount

$33,180
29, 434
290, 267
253,767

U34, 780
331, 750
342, 2b0
263, 250

44,100
294, 750
342, 250
263,250

- j_ -


